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JMU won't
consider ban
on student faculty sex
by Christy Mumford
senior writer

KATHY ALCORN/THE BREEZE

Nearly 300,000 people walked in the March on Washington yesterday, during one of
the many events this weekend in D.C. for gay, lesbian and bisexual rights.

March on D.C. draws thousands
Crowd calls for homosexual, bisexual rights
by Alane Tempchin
senior writer
Nearly 300,000 people from all across the United
States flooded Washington, D.C. to support gay,
lesbian and bisexual rights in what was billed as one
of the nation's largest civil rights demonstrations.
The 1993 March on Washington for Lesbian, Gay
and Bi Equal Rights and Liberation drew attention to
vast numbers and diverse groups of people who are
homosexual or bisexual in the United States and their
demands for equality.
Junior Sean Pugh, co-coordinator of Harmony,
JMU's support group for gay, lesbian and bisexual
issues said, "We're making an important statement to
the government and the rest of the country. We're
tired of being treated like second-class citizens.
"As much as people want to deny it, lesbians,
gays and biscxuals are part of society and are willing
to stand up and be counted."
JMU junior Darren Pace, a homosexual who
attended the march, said, "By having this many
people here, you have gay rights looked at and dealt
with."
The rally before the march included such speakers
as Phil Donahue, Jesse Jackson, various
congressmen and women, and several entertainers.
U.S. Rep. Luis Guttierrez (D-IL) quoted Abraham
Lincoln's warning that "A house divided against
itself cannot stand.
"We need to do more than change our laws. We

need to change our attitudes," Guttierrez said.
Rev. Jesse Jackson advocated placing more
pressure on Congress for civil rights.
"Hope is what you brought to D.C. today," he
said, but claimed that all they had received was
"hypocrisy" from Congress.
"They keep missing the opportunity to fight fear
with hope," Jackson said.
A week of events and activities surrounded the
march.
On Saturday, 1,500 gay couples participated in a
symbolic wedding in front of the Internal Revenue
Service building. ACT-UP, a homosexual activist
group, surrounded the Capitol, demanding increased
funding for AIDS research. The AIDS quilt was laid
out on the Mall, and at the Lincoln Memorial, 250
people, many of whom were military veterans,
demonstrated to support lifting the ban on
homosexuals in the military.
Joe Gallagher, a gay army veteran from Atlanta,
spent two years serving in Korea.
"It's worked for years, but it's been undercover,"
he said. Gallagher said that the same questions and
doubts were raised when the government began
letting blacks and women into the service, and he
said he sees no reason why the ban should not be
lifted.
Despite the large crowds, the masses were
relatively peaceful, and anti-homosexual protesters
MARCH page 2

JMU won't follow the University of Virginia's
lead in banning sex between faculty and students,
according to JMU officials.
The UVa faculty senate passed the ban Thursday
after weeks of debate and national scrutiny. The ban
won't go into effect unless approved by the UVa
Board of Visitors.
The policy, which states that no faculty member
can make advances to or have sex with a student
"over whom he or she holds a position of authority,"
is a watered-down version of the original proposal
that banned sex between any teacher and student,
regardless of the power relationship.
But Dr. Robert Scott, JMU's vice president for
student affairs, said that to his knowledge JMU has
never considered such a policy and doesn't plan to.
"I think that it really boils down to a question of
personal ethics, how you guide your own behavior,"
he said. "A power relationship holds unique and
special responsibilities and you have to be sensitive
as a professor, an administrator or an adviser."
Students at UVa generally were opposed to the
BAN page 2
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Ban
CONTIN MED from page 1

blanket ban on relationships, but
Louise Dudley, director of media
relations for UVa, said Friday that
students seemed to support the
modified ban, citing the dangers
involved with a teacher dating a
student in his or her class.
Dr. Elizabeth Ihle, JMU's
affirmative action officer, agreed that
such a situation, although occurring
between consenting adults, could be
"very damaging to the student, the
professor and the morale of other
students in the class. Basically. I have
some real problems with faculty
dating students, but it's very difficult
to monitor something like that.
"In principle, the idea is good," she
said. "But in actuality, 1 think it has all
sorts of problems."
UVa may face some of those
problems if the Board of Visitors
institutes the ban. The American Civil
Liberties Union sent a letter to UVa
when it was considering the broad ban

on all student-faculty sex, warning
that if the ban was instituted, the
ACLU would consider filing suit
Kent Willis, the executive director
of Virginia's ACLU, said the policy
could violate the Constitutional
"privacy and associational rights that
allow consenting adults to explore and
create their own relationships."
But Ann Lane, the director of
UVa's women's studies program and
one of the authors of the original
policy, spoke at JMU Thursday about
the history of women in the
courtroom. She told The Breeze that
the committee members who proposed
the idea weren't trying to infringe on
anyone's freedoms — rather, they
were trying to protect students.
"It's not that we don't trust faculty
and students to behave well," she said.
"I think most of the faculty don't do
this — but I think a few faculty do a
lot of it."
Lane said that undergraduates
aren't as "emotionally mature" as the
faculty members who are "targeting
them" for relationships. Faculty could

March
CONTI NU ED frontpage 1

were not visible in the direct march area.
The march's organizers also wrote a platform and
list of demands which they wished to accomplish.
Their action statement included a demand for social
justice and wish to rid society of "all forms of
oppression that diminish the quality of life for all
people."
Qucntin Martin, a retired homosexual bartender
from Houston, Texas, said, "We want to end the
tolerance for gay bashing.
"It's the last vestige of discrimination. It's always
been okay to discriminate against queers, and we are
here to say it's not," Martin said.
Chris Black, a bisexual woman from Oakland,
Calif., said, "I've been finding the whole thing
incredibly moving. I see a banner or a sign and start
crying. All these people are fighting for justice."
The march itself included 98 organizations
including delegations from the SO states and several
U.S. territories.
Also, college and university students traveled
from all over the United States to take part in the
march. Students from MIT, Harvard, Boston
College, University of Arizona, and University of
South Florida participated in the march.
Tom Shea, a student at Boston College, said, "We
came to make a statement. By being here, we're
saying we're proud of who we are. We are here to
stand up for basic rights."
Liz Aune, a student at Earlham College, traveled
with approximately 100 of her classmates from

"Any time you try to
legislate the
conduct of
individuals, it's
going to be difficult
to monitor and
enforce."
Dr. Robert Scott
V.P. for student affairs
"manipulate crushes," turning a
consensual relationship into a case of
sexual harassment
She said that after the proposal
made national news, she received
dozens of phone calls and letters from
former students in support of the ban.
The ban is aimed at faculty. Lane
said, because they are the ones in the
position of power. She also said that

Indiana to attend the march.
"I think it is sending a really strong message that
we're not sitting around," Aune said. "We care."
Virginia schools such as Virginia Commonwealth
University, Virginia Tech, Radford University and
George Mason University as well as JMU, had
student representatives present.
Recent JMU graduate Use McGuiness, a lesbian,
said, "People can look around and see what a diverse
group it is."
Martin said, "The media is so often biased against
gay pride days. We are here to show diversity. You
can't just categorize all gays as being drag queens
and all lesbians as being bull dykes."
He also said he was encouraged to see so many
women at the march. When he attended the 1987
march, he said the males significantly outnumbered
the females.'
"We are more of one community that can be
drawn together," he said.
Although the march provided an increased
awareness of the homosexual and bisexual
community, many people did not believe that it
necessarily increased their acceptance in society.
Pugh said, "There's not going to be an immediate
turn around of things.
"We're saying to the government, 'You can't
continue to ignore us.'
"I think definitely it is a milestone," he said. "It is
taking advantage of the fact that society is coming
around slowly."
Considering JMU's "conservative" environment
Pace said, "I doubt [the march] would have much of
an impact at JMU."

the university wouldn't go looking for
violators, but that the policy would
only be used in cases of complaints.
Scott and Ihle said that at JMU,
complaints about student-faculty
relationships would be handled under
the policy of sexual harassment. A ban
on relationships would be "too
difficult to enforce," Scott said. "I
don't think the policy would work.
Any time you try to legislate the
conduct of individuals, it's going to be
difficult to monitor and enforce."
Scott, Due and Dr. Eileen Nelson, a
JMU professor of psychology who
studies relationships, agreed that to
them, the matter rests on a teacher's
personal ethics and guidelines for
professional conduct.
"If the professor is in a position of
power, has some sort of control over
grades or recommendations, then
there's a fine line there," Nelson said.
"Mentorship is a good thing and we
want to encourage that, but professors
should establish and follow their own
ethical guidelines as to what is proper
behavior."
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On Saturday, over 1,500 gay couples
participated in a symbolic wedding
ceremony in front of the IRS building.
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Greek systems question segregation
by Anne Marriott
senior writer
After the racial slur incident on
Greek Row last month raised
questions about racism and
segregation on campus, many groups
are looking to make a conscious
change, and they see the Greek system
as one of the first places to start.
Currently, the JMU Greek system is
divided into what arc traditionally
white and black organizations. The
historically white fraternities are under
4hc jurisdiction of the Inter-Fraternity
Council, while the Black Greek
Caucus governs historically black
fraternities.
Last week, the Student Services
Commission passed a motion to
investigate unifying the two systems.
The commission is designed to
address the non-academic areas of
.student concern.
"I raised the issue of 'Why do you
have the blacks separated out like
this?'" Associate Professor of English
Jacqueline Brice-Finch, a member of
the commission, said.
Brice-Finch said she believes the
segregated practice of separating the
two systems needs to be stopped. The

Campus

Racism?

A random survey of 300 students conducted by The Breeze
found...
•60% believe JMU is raciaj^segreg^d; 40% do not
•34% believe JMU ignores P^y^ffacts; 66% do not
22% believe JMU is racist; 7J|f do not
•of those who believe there i
;m on campus,
11% think that racism is o
y only; 89% do not
•81% believe more multi-cul
classes should be
offered at JMU; 19% do not
•85% would take those classes
would not
• 95% believe words like "nigge
imikey" or "chink" are racist;
5% do not
MATT SCHWABEL/THE BREEZE
commission passed the motion with
little objection, except by student
member Scott Surovell and one
abstention.
"This whole thing was passed
without asking anyone who was Greek
how they felt about it," Surovell said.
And many Greeks do have an
opinion on the issue.

For example, Brian*, an AfricanAmerican member of a traditionally
white fraternity, recently experienced
a racial incident. He was beaten up
outside his fraternity house by two
black men.
Brian said that his friends couldn't
believe something like that could
actually happen. But Brian said he

wasn't surprised.
"No one realizes that it happens
everyday," Brian said.
Brian agreed with Brice-Finch on
the need for integration. "Being Greek
means that, it means being Greek."
Brian added that whether a person
is in a traditionally white fraternity or
traditionally black fraternity, ihcy arc
still Greek.
With the system the way it is now,
Brian said he feels that black students
are separating themselves. He doesn't
sec a need for the Black Student
Alliance.
"How come they have to be
separatists just because they're
minorities?" Brian said. "If anyone is
segregating themselves, it's the Black
Greek Caucus.
"If you want people to work things
out, you can't have tensions. |Whitc
I ratcrn i tics I are so much more
diversified than black fraternities," he
said.
BSA president Verta Maloney
disagrees.
"I think that people tend to
gravitate more toward people like
[themselves]," she said.
Maloney said she sees BSA more
GREEKS pane 11

Equality in job force
still skewed in favor
of men, speaker says
by Matt Foster
contributing writer
Although women today may face less
discrimination in the marketplace-hiring
process than in the past, they are still not
receiving equal pay for equal work, according
to a visiting professor from the University of
Virginia.
Ann J. Lane, the director of Women's
Studies and professor of history at the UVa,
discussed the history of women in the
courtroom and gender equity in the workplace
on Wednesday in Zane Showker Hall.
Lane spoke primarily about the landmark
legal battle that took place between the Equal
Employment Opportunity Commission and
Scars, Roebuck and Co. between 1972 and
1986.
Even though Scars, Roebuck and Co.
attempted to amend hiring problems in 1968 by
allotting 50 percent of non-traditional jobs to
women and minority men, discrimination still
continued. Lane said.
"By the time the case was sculcd, EEOC v.
Sears, Roebuck, was one of the largest, most
extensive and expensive legal struggles in the
history of the United Slates," Lane said.
The case revolved around the EEOC's
allegation that Sears. Roebuck and Co. was
LANE page 11

Founders' Day looks ahead, behind

Speakers reflect on future course, past history of JMU
by Wendy Morgan
contributing writer
Founders* Day celebrated the past, present and
future of JMU in its convocation ceremony Saturday.
Two student awards and three faculty awards were
presented at the ceremony in Grafton-Slovall Theatre
as part of Founders' Weekend.
Keynote speaker Deborah Lipscombe, member of
the JMU Board of Visitors and alumna from 1977,
focused on the history and future prospects for JMU.
Seniors Kenneth Clair and Drew Conard, each
with a 4.0 grade point average, shared the Faculty
Award for senior class valedictorian.
"It's recognition of four years of pretty hard work.
It's a great honor," Clair said. "I feel satisfied and
grateful to the people who have chosen to recognize
the efforts that I've put in. It'll mainly be a reminder
of my time at JMU, of time well spent."
Juniors Meredith Adams, Karen Coolcy, Lynne
Dohner, Mary Robertson and Rochcllc Wingen
shared the Samuel Page Duke Award given to
juniors with the highest grade point average.
Each had a 4.0 grade point average and each
received a S5(X) scholarship.
"It's a really great honor," Dohner said. "The
grades that I gel, I gel because I'm tough on myself,
so gelling this honor is just special to mc. It feels
good."
Several faculty members were also honored by a
vote of a committee of fellow professors.
Associate Professor of Economics Dr. V. Russell
Smith received the Carl L. Hartcr Distinguished
Teaching Award and the accompanying $1000 for
outstanding teaching abilities.

"I'm very flattered," Smith said. "To me, it's a
signal that I should just continue doing what I've
been doing for the last 13 years."
Harter, who died last year, was honored
posthumously with the first Dollcy Madison Award,
given to the faculty member who best promotes and
supports the pursuit of human relations. The award
was accepted by his wife.
Associate Professor of Computer Science Dr. John
Fairficld and Associate Professor of Human and
Mass Communication Dr. Roger Socnkscn received
the Madison Scholars Award lor oulsianding faculty
members selected to give lectures in die upcoming
year.
"I am very grateful to the folks in the selection
process that they considered mc worthy of such a
distinction," Fairficld said.
Socnkscn said, "You feel very good when your
peers have selected work you arc interested in as
work thai could contribute to ihe environment here at
JMU."
Fairficld will be lecturing on artificial intelligence,
freedom of will and a theology for robots next spring
and Socnkscn will be speaking on the legal
development of political correctness next fall.
Commemorative coins were also presented at the
convocation to remember and celebrate the Bill of
Rights and the role that James Madison played in its
creation.
They were offered to JMU by retired U.S. Coast
Guard Admiral Paul Yost, Jr., President or the James
Madison Memorial Fellowship Foundation.
"We have hopes that in coming years, students
FOUNDERS page 13
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TWO STORES LOCATED AT:
» Dukes Plaza
2255 South Main St.
Harrisonburg, MA.
Open 24 Hours

• Cloverleaf Shopping Center
85 Carlton St.
Harrisonburg, \5V
Open 8 am -10 pm
Sunday 8 am - 9 pm

Visa and Master Card Gladly Accepted
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Super-Fresh cwryTHURSJ
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THE ORIGINAL

Kellogg's
Corn Flakes
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U.S.D.A. INSPECTED

Split Chicken
Breast

$1.29
LB.

WITH THIS COUPON & $7.50 PURCHASE.
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GENERAL MILLS

Kix Cereal
Buy 1 Get 1

FREE!
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TOMMY ATKINS
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Sweet
Mangoes

Dannon Light
Yogurts

2 for $1
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80Z.CUP

YOUR CHOICE OLD
FASHIONED OR

YOUR CHOICE
CAFF. FREE OR

Florida Gold
Orange
Juice

Coke
Diet Coke

990

2 for $3

2LT.BTL.
WITH THIS COUPON & $7.50 PURCHASE.
UMIT 1 COUPON PER CUSTOMER
ASSORTED KELLOGG'S CEREALS

Kellogg's
Fun Pack
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Money
Orders

£Q«
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STEAMED FREE OF CHARGE!
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Black Tiger
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Campus police reportedly later discussed the
alleged incident with the construction supervisor at
the site.

by Jonathan Rhudy
police reporter
Campus police report the following:
• Student Thomas N. Curran Jr., 21, of Fairfax,
was arrested and charged with property damage on
April 22.
Curran reportedly broke the window of a parked
vehicle behind Chandler Hall at 4:39 p.m. April 18.
After reportedly breaking the window, Curran then
moved the vehicle because it was blocking his
vehicle.

Bench Warrant Arrest
• Student Nathan B. Warren, 19, of Blacksburg,
was arrested and transported to the Harrisonburg
City magistrate's office at 3:19 p.m. April 20 for
failure to appear in court.
Warren was released on a $50 bond pending a
new court date.

Sexual Harassment
• A female student reported being sexually
harassed by several highway construction workers
on Port Republic Road during the morning of April
22.
The student reported that the workers made
inappropriate comments, catcalls and gestures as
she walked by the roadway expansion project near
the south end of campus.

• A non-student juvenile was arrested for
reportedly directing verbal obscenities at a campus
cadet at 7 p.m. April 22.
The juvenile was reportedly riding in a vehicle
when the incident occurred. The juvenile's parents
were contacted so that appropriate disciplinary
action could be taken.

Dangerous Practices
• An unidentified person reportedly threw a water
balloon at a delivery person entering Shorts Hall at
2:37 a.m. April 20.
Additional information was withheld until an
ongoing investigation is completed.

Fire
• A trash can fire occurred on the patio area
between the Phillips Center Ballroom and GraltonStovall Theatre at 4:03 p.m. April 22.
An officer extinguished the fire with a water
extinguisher from the theatre lobby. The
Harrisonburg Fire Department responded to the
incident.
Police suspect the fire was started by a
discarded cigarette.

We're Movin
On Up!
JIHU

J*ff>
We're heading upstairs to the
Highlands Room for a quick and
easy Spring textbook buvback
Begins Thursday, April 29, 10:00 am
and continues through- May 7, 5:00 pm

by Nicole Motley
news editor

Personal Abuse

Property Damage Arrest

Power failure strikes
four residence halls,
causing confusion

POLICELOG page 13

The power in several Lakeside residence halls
failed for about seven hours Friday night, forcing
about 700 students to evacuate their buildings and
about 200 students to spend the night in Godwin
Hall.
According to David Mars, a JMU electrical
engineer, "Apparently about 9:30 to 10 p.m. a high
voltage cable fell between Eagle and Godwin."
Mars said a fuse was blown as a result of the
fallen cable, which caused a power outage in Eagle
Hall, Chandler Hall and Shorts Hall.
"My guess is, at this point, that it is due to age,"
Mars said. The system has been in place for about 20
years and the average lifespan of a such a system is
about 20-25 years, he added.
Frcdcrikson Hall, also affected by the power
failure, did not have to evacuate because the exit
signs and emergency lights stayed on due to a hackup generator, Mars said.
Exit signs and emergency lights also stayed on
temporarily in the other residence halls.
Alan MacNult, director of public safety, said the
exit signs and emergency lights arc powered by
battery packs which last only about one and a half
hours after power failure. By 2 a.m., most of those
battery packs had run out.
The Harrisonburg Fire Department, campus cadets
and campus police were on the scene to help regulate
the flow of students.
POWER page 13
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WE'LL ERASE YOUR,
COLLEGE LOAN.

EVERY 22 MINUTES

If you're stuck with a student loan that's not
in default, the Army might pay it off.
If you qualify, we'll reduce your debt by
% up to a $55,000 limit for each year you
serve as a soldier, so after just 3 years
you'll have a clean slate.
You'll also have training in a choice
of skills and enough self-assurance
to last you the rest of your life.

someone dies in
an alcohol - related crash.
DON'T DRINK AND DRIVE.

Get all the details from your
Army Recruiter.

CYCLEWORK
Call (703)-434-6691
ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE:

HE ULTIMATE
-s. RECREATION
:"
VEHICLE

If

Senior Pis Roast

SUMMER'S COMING FAST! AND THERE'S NO BETTER WAY TO SPEND IT

THAN ON ONE OF THESE

OUTLOOK
The Outlook is almost too good to be true. You get the
performance and reliabllty of a Diamond BacK and
professional dealer service for only 5I®1I1^J Ful,v
equipped and ready for rugged use.

April 30th

(Reading Day)
Godwin Field
lpm - 5pm
All food and drink, while it lasts!

V

Music by EVERYTHING

Tickets $4 at door

Sponsored by
University Class Organization

©RAVERSE
The Traverse offers weight-saving features like ally crank
and rims, the reliable performance of Shimano 18 speed
components, and the convenience of quick release front
hub. All for only ["$229.951 .
QORRENTO
The Sorrento has a full mountain guage frame and
-Shimano's new Atlus 21-speed Rapid-fire Rlus component
group. At | $289.95]
QOPANQA
At | $359.95|, the Topanga is the enthusiast's
choice. Full chromoly frame and fork, complete
Shimano Aitus 21-speed Rapid Fire Plus group, and lots
of extras make this a great mountain bike buy.

U-LOCK $19.95 WITH JMU ID
TUNE-UP SPECIAL $19.95
WITH JMU ID
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Serbs reject compromise on peace plan
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia — Bosnian Serb leader
Radovan Karadzic rejected the last offered
compromise on a peace plan for Bosnia-Herzegovina
Saturday, a move that will bring harsher U.N.
sanctions on Serbia and will increase the chances of
Western military intervention in the Balkan war.
"If we accept this, we are dead, finished," a visibly
shaken Karadzic told reporters after talks here with
European Community mediator Lord Owen.
Karadzic denounced the negotiator's final offer for
averting new sanctions that come into effect
Monday, saying the world failed to understand that
Serbs want to live apart from other peoples.
"We have to separate the three antagonized
communities," he said of Bosnia's Muslims, Serbs
and Croats. "Why arc you pushing us together like
dogs and cats in the same boxes? It's impossible to
live together."

Karadzic's refusal to endorse the ethnic division of
Bosnia, already approved by the Muslims and Croats,
dealt what might be a final blow to the plan by Owen
and fellow mediator Cyrus R. Vance of the U. N.
Owen had been shuttling among the troubled Balkan
capitals since Wednesday in an 1 Ith-hour bid to make
the settlement plan palatable to the rebel Serbs, who
have already conquered 70 percent of Bosnia and
"ethnically cleansed" that territory of non-Serbs.
The Vance-Owen plan would cause the Serbs to
withdraw from about half of the land they have taken,
including a vital supply route that parallels Bosnia's
northern border along the Sava River. That corridor
passes through what would be a Croatian province.
The Serbs had deemed the Vance-Owen plan, which
would divide Bosnia into 10 ethnic provinces linked
by a weak central government in Sarajevo,
unacceptable because they want geographically

contiguous territory they can eventually join to
Serbia and to Serb-occupied regions of Croatia
Karadzic made protests about being deprived of the
northern corridor, saying that Serbs in northwestern
Bosnia could be cut off from food and fuel deliveries.
He wanted Serb control of that strategic stretch.
In a meeting with Serbian President Slobodan
Milosevic, Owen tried to get his support for a
compromise about the Serbs' supply concerns. He
offered a U.N.-supervised route through the
Croatian-controlled territory that would ensure safe
passage of goods and people while prohibiting
military transports.
A formal vote on the peace plan is expected at a
session of the Bosnian Serb parliament in Bijcljina
on Sunday, but Karadzic will push for a rejection.
— L.A. Times/Washington Post news
service

Russians to vote
on referendum
affecting Yeltsin
MOSCOW — Millions of Russians
will vote Sunday in a referendum that
could decide the future of their
president, Boris Yeltsin, and his freemarket economics.
Officially, Russians will vote on
their confidence in Yeltsin, if they
support his economic and social
policies and if they want early
elections to replace Yeltsin, the
parliament or both. A vote against
Yeltsin could lead to his resignation
and radical changes in Russia's
foreign and domestic policies.
Unofficially, the vote may come
down to a contest between those who
have no hope in the future and those
who will tolerate even more for the
promise of freedom and prosperity.
Yeltsin asked for support in a
televised address Saturday, promising
Russians that the hardest limes were
behind them. The president said he
will crack down on crime and inflation
and push for a new constitution.
But many seemed disillusioned with
Yeltsin and the reformers arc cynical
about the ability of any politician to
improve their lives. For them,
democracy seems to have brought
nothing but higher prices, increased
crime and corruption, and a political
struggle that has kept the government
from embracing reform.
"I'll vote for Yeltsin, because I don't
see any alternative," said a taxi driver
m SL Petersburg. "But I don't see how
it's going to settle anything. People
see nothing but darkness ahead."
"The Communists robbed the
country but at least they managed to
feed us," said Valentin Yemelianov,
47, a watchman from the tiny hamlet
of Aksientovo. "I haven't seen meal
on the table in six months, maybe a
year. The stores have everything
available, but not for us."
— L.A. Times/Washington
Post news service

C.J. CREBB/THE BREEZE

Closure of Jerusalem reveals economic effects
of potential separation of Israelies, Palestinians
RAMALLAH, West Bank — Ibrahim
Barnaul, a 28 ycar-ohl Palestinian
computer specialist, has been forced to
make his deals for computer
equipment by the side of the road.
Because of the violent Palestinian
rebellion, Israel made Jerusalem offlimits to all but a few Palestinians.
Barham is now forced to make
appointments near an Israeli military
checkpoint. An Israeli computer
dealer risks assault by driving over the
line to deliver computer hardware.
"All of us depend on the Israelis,"
Barham said. "We depend on the
Israeli market, on the Israeli

authorities, on the Israeli institutions."
The closure has become a rehearsal
for the idea of separation of the two
societies, which is the broad goal of
talks on Palestinian self-rule set to
resume in Washington on Tuesday.
The Palestinians, who rebelled
against Israeli occupation five years
ago, are now experiencing the
economic rcprecussions. The closure
cut off the largest source of
Palestinian income, the 120,000
laborers who worked in Israel, and
kept thousands of Palestinians from
their urban center in East Jerusalem.
The closure, "until further notice,"

was imposed after 15 Israeli Jews
were killed in attacks in March. The
violence subsided after the closure.
According to a wide range of
Palestinians, the lesson of the closure
is how dependent they are on Israel.
Foreign Minister Shimon Peres said
in the Jerusalem Post, "As long as we
are responsible for the territories, we
are responsible not only for the being,
but for the well-being of the people,
and we shouldn't push them at this
stage to a state of starvation, of
unemployment or horror."
— L.A. Times/Washington

Post news service
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CAREER CONTACTS
Judith Fox Temporaries,
Richmond's industryleader
for temporary office
support services, is
accepting applications now
for summer employment.
Make prime corporate
contacts, gain valuable
business experience and
enhance your resume while
earning attractive weekly
pay and excellent
cumulative benefits.

The Commons is looking for single persons, partial
groups and graduate students for next year!
Each fully furnished
Call The
^*"^-*C
4 bedroom apartment
Commons
comes with:
today at
•Free Cable television
432-0600
(a $650 savings - includes
^^
1
HBO/HTS/MTV/ESPN/etc.)
and get off
•Double bed in each bedroom
Office Hours
campus
•Full size washer and dryer
this fall!
•Telephone hook-ups
ninccii

Call early for summer
opportunities. EOE.
Celebrating 15 years of
excellence within the
central Virginia business
community.

JUDITH
FOX
TEMPORARIES
7301 Forest Avenue
Richmond, VA 23235
(804) 285-8686
10800 Midlothian Turnpike
Richmond, VA 23235
(804) 379-9159

/

JAMES
MADISON
UMV£RS1I»

^^^^^"'

COMMONS

S$>

^^^

Mon.-Fri.- 9-5:30
Sat. 12-4:30
Sun by appointment

in each bedroom
•Built in microwave oven
•Patio or balcony
•Free Water and Sewer
•Free trash pick-up
•Full time maintenance
•FREE QUARTERLY
MAID SERVICE

869-B PORT REPUBLIC RD.
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Rocco Forum to focus on the future of
technology and technology policy:
The College of Integrated Science and
Technology is sponsoring the Rocco Forum this
year, and will present Dr. John H. Gibbons, adviser
for science and technology for the Clinton
administration, on April 27 in the Graflon-Stovall
Thcaire at 7:30 p.m. His lecture is called, "Can We
Get 'Thcre, From Here."

Excuse me?^Do you have the tiijie?
itlt&ynstitute of Standards and Technology unveiled NKT-7,
not gain or lose a second in the next one million years. The
te foot long, 18-inch tube.'cd^3 million, and keeps time by counting vibrations
rtorafc

Red Cross blood drives will be held for
the last time this semester:
The last blood drive of the spring semester will be
sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega on April 27, from 11
a.m. - 4 p.m. The bloodmobile will be stationed at
the Phillips Center Ballroom.
International summer school to be held in
Austria:
The University of New Orleans will sponsor its
18th annual international summer school in
Innsbruck, Austria from July 4 to Aug. 14, 1993.
Over 250 U.S. and European students can earn up lo
ten hours of credit, from over 50 courses instructed
in English.
Enrollment is limited so interested students should
apply as soon as possible. For more information,
write to UNO-INNSBRUCK-1993, International
Study Programs, Box 1315, University of New
Orleans, New Orleans, LA 70148 or call the UNO
office of International Study Programs at (504) 2867116.
JMU students awarded for excellence in
undergraduate science research:
Four JMU students received awards from the
Science Application International Corporation for
excellence in undergraduate science research.
Craig Dubois, David Gaul, Marsi Shapiro and
Suzanne Sysko received plaques from the
corporation on April 16 after presenting their papers
at the Seventh National Conference on
Undergraduate Research held March 25 - 27 at the
University of Utah.
Spring Fashion Show to be presented by
JMU's Fashion merchandising Club:
JMU's Fashion Merchandising Club is sponsoring
their annual Spring Fashion Show called "Retro
Groove" on April 28 in the Warren Campus Center
in the Highlands Room at 7:30 p.m. Admission is $2
and there will be door prizes. For more information,
call Ann Christopher at 433-0810.
Rockingham Memorial Hospital to sponsor
an educational meeting on ostomy:
The Rockingham County Area Chapter of the
United Ostomy Association is meeting on May 2 at 4
p.m. in the Rockingham Memorial Hospital
Outpatient Center, Conference Room G-2. Dcbra
Bontragcr, resident nurse, will speak on "What's
New in Ostomy Care." Admission is free. For more
information call the Educational Services Office at
Rockingham Memorial Hospital at 433-4533 or 4334269.

Monday

26 Tuesday

• "Undergraduate Art Exhibition," Duke Hall, Sawhill
Gallery, 10:30 a.m.- 4:30 p.m. Admission is free.
• JMU's American Association of University
Professors is holding an open forum on 'IJniversity
Governance,'' Warren Campus Center, Highlands
Room, 4- 6 p.m.
• Sociology Club meeting, Jackson Hall, room 104,7
p.m.
• College Republicans meeting, Jackson Hall,
room 103,8 p.m.

Wednesday

• "Undergraduate Art Exhibition," Duke Hall,
Sawhill Gallery, 10:30 a.m.- 4:30 p.m. Admission is
free.
• Baseball, Long Field/Mauck Stadium, JMU vs.
Virginia, 3 p.m.
• English Society meeting, Keezell Hall, room G-3,
5:30 p.m.
• Psychology Club meeting. Moody Hall, room
101,7:30 p.m.

28 Thursday

• "Undergraduate Art Exhibition," Duke Hall,
• "Undergraduate Art Exhibition," Duke Hall, Sawhill Sawhill Gallery, 10:30 a.m.- 4:30 p.m. Admission is
Gallery, 10:30 a.m.- 4:30 p.m. Admission is free.
free.
• Baseball, Long Field/Mauck Stadium, JMU vs.
• Harmony meeting, Jackson Hall, room 104,
Liberty,
3 p.m.
7- 9 p.m.
• EARTH meeting, Harrison Hall, room
• JMU's Fashion Merchandising Club sponsoring
B-202, 5-6:30 p.m.
annual Spring Fashion Show "Retro Groove," WCC,
• "Planets and Perception," 7 p.m. and "Winter
Highlands Room, 7:30 p.m.
Skies," Miller Hall, Wells Planetarium, 8 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
HIGH:

64°

HIGH:

65°

HIGH:

69°

LOW:

40°

LOW:

41°

LOW:

45°

0

° \ Ojfi 0 °0 0 6
d(j Qc°6 00 00

Partly Cloudy

Source:
WQPO/WSVA
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A weekend of fun in the sun . . .
This weekend, students
enjoyed the
warm weather and cool
breezes of
the Valley.
(Near right)
Freshman
Jacqui
McMahon
takes a break
from studying
to feed the
ducks by
Newman
Lake. (Far
right) Senior
Doug Smith
takes advantage of
Friday's wind
to fly his kite
on the Quad.

■■■■■MMa*"'
PHOTOS 8Y MELISSA CAMPBELL/THE BREEZE
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Accounting is a rapidly changing profession.
Creative, ' intelligent communicator* from all
disciplines are in demand. Within two years you can
enter a profession with unlimited opportunities.
VV/V
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You can:
Be involved in decisions affecting
entire companies.
Shape Public Policy.
Become a respected member of a
management team.
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A Master's Degree in Accounting fromJMl '
can be your passport to a rewarding career.

Interested? Take Action!!
Contact Chuck Baril (x3092)
Dr*et*r, #*<»*t{S*»**iAtMuOf P*fl**_
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Greeks

Lane

CONTINUED from page 3

CONTINUED from page 3

as a means of "preserving your
culture" than as a segregation from
campus.
But unifying the two systems
would only be the beginning,
according to Maloney.
In a letter to JMU President Ronald
Carrier following the April Braxton
incident, BSA demanded the
"implementation of multicultural
education on Greek Row" as well as
an "implementation of a policy that
would address issues of this nature if
they were to occur in the future."
Maloney said, "A lot of it has to do
with people admitting that they have
racist tendencies." BSA said that
education is more of a priority than
integration of IFC and the Black
Greek Caucus at this point.
According to senior Clayton
Bradbic, a member of Kappa Alpha
Psi, there are enough "isolated
incidents that keep the black
community focused that there's
racism."
Bradbic talked about female friends
who have felt intimidation "in terms
of presence" on Greek Row and have
dealt with verbal assault.
He said he feels that these incidents
arc "washed over" by the
administration.
"They like to make it seem real
nice, keep it real quiet whether it's
rape or racism," Bradbic said.
Assistant Director of Student Life
Kristin Radcliffe said she doesn't
believe Greek Row is racist, but she

HlLL

does see segregation.
"I don't think that the university
segregates the students ... I think that
the only people who segregate the
students are the students," Radcliffe
said.
"(The organizations! only can pull
into their organizations the people that
rush, and if multi-cultural students
aren't going through rush, then that's
why they're not in the other
organizations," she said.
Sophomore Michael Douglas, a
member of Chi Phi Fraternity, agrees.
He said he believes that the university
covers up racial incidents "all the
lime," but declined to comment on
whether he has witnessed any.
But Douglas said he doesn't think
that Greek Row as a whole is racist or
even segregated.
"It's all in choice," Douglas said.
Douglas, also an African-American,
chose a traditionally white fraternity.
Junior Karen Held, a member of
Sigma Sigma Sigma, said, "There are
events where black and while people
segregate themselves. I feel like
there's never going to be racial
integration."
Radcliffe went on to say that she
doesn't sec any intentional segregation
in the Greek system.
Brian said he realizes that racism
happens everyday, and that "it's not a
whites-only thing. Anybody can be
racist. It just took one incident to let
everyone voice their opinions."
* Brian's real name has not been used

engaging
in
a
nationwide
discrimination practice by failing to
hire
female applicants for
commissioned sales jobs, Lane said.
Scars, Roebuck and Co. eventually
won the case in appeals court in
February 1986 after a 13-year
litigalionbaulc.
Although Lane clearly favored the
EEOC, she examined some deeper
reasons as to why Scars, Roebuck and
Co. was able to defeat one of the
largest lawsuits ever brought into a
U.S. courtroom.
The structure of the U.S. legal
system and the argument brought by
ihc EEOC made it difficult to cure the
problem of discrimination that was
appearing in Sears' hiring practices.
Lane said.
"The EEOC lost the case because
they relied on statistical evidence anil
the theory of disparate treatment to
win their case," Lane said.
Under the theory of disparate
treatment, the plaintiff, EEOC, hail to
prove thai the defendant. Sears,
Roebuck, had the intent to
discriminate against women by
refusing to hire them for jobs, she
said.
Dr. Robert Roberts, a JMU
professor of political science, said,
"The problem with the EEOC's case
was that they couldn't identify why
the applicants were refused because
they were relying on statistical
evidence."
Scars, on the other hand, solidified

their case through the use of national
opinion polls and an expert legal team,
said Lane.
Junior political science major Tara
Bunker said, "I think Lane's
presentation brings up the issue of
where women figure in the higher
strata of the work force today. This
case, though, really reflected on the
fact that so many important cases arc
actually decided by lawyers and not
the facts."
Lane said, "In the end, the EEOC
admitted that the strength of the case
brought U) court by Scars almost made
it impossible to win."
Lane also emphasized die fact that
discrimination against female
employees and applicants is still
present in me job market unlay.
"The wiliest form of discrimination
against women today is not in the
application process, but in Ihc
difference in salaries. Many women
are working the same jobs as men but
are in fact paid less," Lane said.
Junior management major Both
Point said, "I know that women arc
still facing discrimination in the job
market, but I don't think it's a
universal discrimination, it's more
dependent on individual employers."
In opposition to Lane's views,
senior marketing major Eric Strauss
said, "The fact that the EEOC lost
their case doesn't give Lane the right
to attack the legal system and use
discrimination as an excuse for their
loss."

y$S
Don't
Miss
r
A Our Exit!

6,9 & 12 Month Leases Available*
• Full Size Washer & Dryer
1,2 & 3 Bedrooms
Townhouses or Gardens • Remodeled Kitchen
• City Bus Service to JMU
Pool & Tennis Court
• Furnished Apartments
Wall-to-Wall Carpet
Ceiling Fans
• New Lower Rates
Mini Blinds
• Student Individual Leases
Small Pets Welcome*
• 24-Hour Maintenance
• On Site Management

Come to PONDEROSA
to cram for exams.

do*

SQum HILL

APARTMfcWT^

Mon. - Fri. 10-6
Sat. 10-5
Sun. 1-5
" Some restrictions apply
Clubhouse. Devon Lane • Harnsonburg. VA 22801
Directions: Across the highway Irom JMU Campus l-Bl Ext 245 East on Port
Republic Road to top of hill, right on Devon Lane ro Rental Office.

434-2220

When you're fed up widi studying,
chow down at Ponderosa. We'll feed
you a big delicious meal for a great low
price.
Try our seafood, chicken, and
charbroiled steak dinners. Or our
All-You-Can-Eat Grand Buffet with over
80 delicious items.
At Ponderosa our entrees come
complete with a fresh baked potato and
the Grand Buffet which includes soup,
vegetables, dinner rolls, hot appetizers,
fresh fruit and more. Refills on soft
drinks are at no extra charge.

And you can finish off your meal
with a trip to the sundae bar.
So when you've had your fill of
schoolwork, fill up on some great
food at Ponderosa.
Serving Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner
7am-9pm Sun-Tbur
lam-lOpm Fri-Sat
2055 East Market St
Harrlsonburg, VA 22801

PONDEROSA
Located Adjacent to Valley Mall and Wal Mart

703-433-7121

L_.
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ECYCLE THIS!
Yes-, .this newspaper that you are now holding.
Thanks!
In 1992,
one person

Off-Campus Housing Available
at

im

BERKELEY & HUNTER'S RIDGE

the HIV virus
reiy*
1-15
seconds.

%***

Your best defense is
knowing the facts.
1-800-342- AIDS
1-800-(

o
o
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Donate 2 cans of food for charity and get $50
off your first month's rent
Berkeley's featured properties of the week...
MADISON\
QARDENg

S>

The Action is at
Hunter's Ridge

Live closer, sleep later.

<3>V r> ProfMiiSIil J^S®

Willow Hills
O
\^
^
Only $190 per person,spacious
4BR apt, quiet neighborhood, bus
^CONGRATULATES ITS^
T NEW BROTHERS:
service, fully furnished, TV,
microwave & W/D
Chad Smith
Tim Clement
Juvonia Earle
Karen Gurick
Karen Haycock
Katie Indeligato
Heather Ingraham
Tammy Kelsey
Valarie Leighton
Sarah Londeree
Joan Loverro
. Emily Peake
Brent Peterson
Twanda Robinson
John Zimmerman

UnivSS^
Make U. Place your place.
They are going fast... a limited
number of 3 bedrooms left.

•4 Bedroom Condos &
Townhouses still available
•Furnished and unfurnished
•Bus service
•On-site maintenance
management
•Volleyball & Basketball
court
•Individual leases
•Roommate locating service
•Hunters Ridge Scholarship
434-5150

^

Congratulations to JENNIFER PARKER, winner of the $500 give-away!
^
&
&

o<^^^^^^^<^^

^Berkeley

Realty. Inc. of Harrisonburg

?tiJi?E£bs-

434-1876

Policelog.

Founders

POWBr

CONTINUED from page 5

CONTINUED from page3

CONTINUED from pageS

Unregistered Speaker
* An unregistered speaker and his
spouse were monitored by public
safety personnel between 10:45 a.m.
and 4:20 p.m. April 20 at various
locations on campus.
The speaker reportedly tried to
register with campus police during the
previous weekend but was unable to
make the necessary contacts. The
couple was monitored to insure their
personal safety.

Destruction of Public Property
* An unidentified person reportedly
vandalized an elevator in Hoffman Hall
at 12:12 a.m. April 23.
The third floor directional arrows
were removed and electrical wires
were exposed. This caused the
elevator car to remain open on the
third floor with the doors open.
Police later turned off the power to
the elevator.

Petty Larceny
* Three pairs of jeans and one pair of
plaid flannel boxer shorts were
reported stolen from a clothes dryer in
Ashby Hall between 6:45 and 7:20
p.m. April 21.
The clothes are valued at $120.

Number of drunk in public charges
since Dec. 10:

from this great university will
compete for the fellowships that we
offer in Madison's name," Yost said.
"It is our hope that these coins will
serve as a continuing reminder of
President Madison's legacy and will
be a source of inspiration to all those
who view them at this university," he
said.
The coins will be on display in
Carrier Library.
Aside from award presentations, the
convocation also featured Lipscombc,
who addressed the audience of about
200 on JMU's history and current "hot
topics" at JMU.
"Together, wc arc going to paint a
picture," Lipscombc began her
Founders Day speech. "We will paint
this picture with memories, wc will
paint this picture with history, and wc
will paint this picture with hopes and
ideas."
Lipscombc went on to describe
moments of JMU's history including
the first group of female students in
1909 and about 100 ladies in 1946
reacting to the announcement that
men would attend the college.
Some current controversies
addressed by Lipscombc were tuition
increases and the new College of
Integrated Science and Technology.
She explained that the increase in
tuition is necessary to keep J MU at the
top of undergraduate development.
"[CISAT1 puts us on the cutting
edge, and to my thinking, the cutting
edge is where James Madison has
been, where it is, and where we would
like for it to stay," Lipscombc said.
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Jeff Cullen, Eagle Hall director,
said, "I'm not aware of any mishaps
that happened during the evacuation"
of Eagle.
MacNutt said, "The fire chief and I
made the decision to evacuate the
building until electricity came back on
so kids could sec if alarms went off."
Students were lighting candles and
apparently some students in Shorts
Hall deliberately lit some paper on Tire
which caused the fire alarms to sound,
MacNutt said.
When die exit signs and emergency
lights went out, the fire department set
up lights in stairwells so students
could sec as they were leaving the
building.
"You really can't have people in
the building in those situations,"
MacNutt said.
The students were asked to spend
the night in the hallways of Godwin
Hall.
MacNutt said that the hallways
were warmer than the gym and they
really weren't overcrowded.
Jason Perry, an Eagle Hall resident,
said, "It really didn't bother mc that
much. Wc were asleep and they came
on |thc PA systcml and told us to
leave."
Perry said he was lucky because his
mom was here, so he just spent the
night with her in the hotel.
Jennifer Myers, a freshman
Chandler Hall resident, said they were
evacuated at about 3:00 a.m. when a
fire alarm sounded.
Some members of the residence
halls staff and campus cadets stayed

with the students at Godwin Hall
while others stayed in the residence
halls.
Chris Howard, Shorts Hall director,
said he and another resident advisor
were asked to slay in the lobby to
make sure that no residents came in
the building.
Cullen said that they had some
members of the Eagle Hall staff
stationed by both doors as well as
some in Godwin Hall.
MacNutt said the power was
restored by about 5 a.m.
If the power outage had continued
any longer, arrangements were going
to be made with Food Services to
allow those students who didn't have
JAC cards with them to cat, MacNutt
said.
Mars said that in an effort to
decrease these power outages in the
future, the university has already
planned to add generators to nine
residence halls this summer, including
Chandler, Eagle and Shorts Halls.
These generators won't power the
whole building but will provide power
for exit signs and emergency lights.
Mars said.
It is not cost efficient to have
generators that would provide power
for the entire building, he said.
The bond issue will be paying for
this new system, and after this
summer, the Blucstonc residence halls
will be the only ones without
generators, Mars said.
However, all residence halls in the
future will have generators. Mars
added.
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Buy Any Pizza And Get A Second
Pizza At 1/2 Price!
For Delivery Call.
433-4800
For Dine-InlCarryout Visit
78 South Cariton St

434-0676

2485 South Main St

433-1821
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Dart...

" LcW?

A "wake up" dart to the ignorant person not
smart enough to see the overall point of Verta
Maloney 's column. (Her reference to math and
sociology professors was just a minor point)
Since you couldn't comprehend her statements,
understand this: It's because of naive people
like you who think minorities look forward to
finding racism that it still exists.
Sent in by a pissed off minority student.

Pat...

Send in the passion p
The University of Virginia wants to appoint
itself dictator over the laws of human
relationships.
In its proposed ban on sex between faculty
and students, the UVa faculty senate based its
arguments on the need for the administration to
protect students from sexual harassment. Faculty
members could target emotionally immature students
and manipulate relationships that end up damaging
those students, they said.
Behind the policy's political correctness and
protective coating, however, lay several more
complex issues. First, the question addressed is not
one with a political solution. It is a purely ethical
dilemma, filled with questions of why and why not.
Such a situation should force those involved to
consider the consequences of their actions, not just
the motivations. And once they do (or don't) make
those considerations, it is up to both the teacher and
student to cither bask in the glory of their love, or
suffer the damages it brings to both. In any case, it is
up to them to make the decisions every other free,
sentient being in nature is left to make.
This proposal not only questions the morals of
faculty the university chose to hire, it tfcals students
like naive children, rather than the individual, bright
collegians UVa has chosen to educate.
Assuming that undergraduates arc incapable of
making responsible adult decisions is an insult to
every person, student, teacher or administrator who
believes in the fundamental right to make Ins and her
own mistakes. This policy ridiculously assumes
students arc unable to reason, and puts them in the
hands of unnamed, merciless authority figures.
But perhaps the most important issue to contend

with is that of power.
Power is what the UVa faculty senate purports to
be curbing in its policy to keep these students and
faculty apart. But the real power question is to be
asked of those willing to infringe upon the rights and
passions of free citizens.
What body of legislation has the right to either
mandate or ban human relationships? Is it the right
of UVa's faculty senate? Or is legislating morality
best left in the hands of a capable, if occasionally
corrupt. United States Senate ? Or perhaps it is the
duty of a Commander in Chief to enforce policies
telling the people just whom they can and can't have
sex with? Who would police UVa's own dictum —
the Cavalier sex police?
The quandaries mount to what seems to be the
point of absurdity. True absurdity is when a small
group tries to legislate sexual relationships when
thousands of gay, lesbian and bisexual Americans
marched on Washington yesterday to fight the tide
against their right to have sexual relationships with
whomever they choose.
The situation at UVa is only a symptom of a
massive problem in our culture — the belief of a few
that they can legislate the morality, the values and
lifestyles ol anyone other than themselves.
Even if the policy proposed by UVa's faculty
senate succeeds in its path of sexual totaliiarianism,
there is, of course, little likelihood it will actually
affect anyone. Passion, alter all, is human instinct,
and that is a point no senate can change.
The house editorial is written by a member of the
editorial board and does not necessarily reflect the
opinion of the individual staff members.

HeatherCyNeil... editor DcmrKiRcqpdule.,. managingeditor RobKiaser...opinionet&kw
Urrcs .V.:

Letters to the editor should be no more than 350 words, columns no
more than 550 words, and will be published on a space available basis.
They must be delivered to The Breeze by noon Tuesday or 5 p.m. Friday.
The Breeze reserves the right to edit for clarity and space.
The opinions in this section do not necessarily reflect the opinion of
the newspaper, this staff, or James Madison University.

A walking-the-talk pat to the students who ate
their food straight from their trays last week,
refusing to use styrofoam plates at D-Hall
during Earth Week after the dishwasher broke
down.

Dart...
A gas-wasting dart to the inane commuters
who sit at the from entrance to the gravel lot
when there arc empty spaces at the back. You
block traffic and make it difficult to park for
those of us with the sense to drive all ihc way
through the lot.
Sent in by anonymously.

Pat,..
A show-stopping pal to the Madisonians
Show Choir for giving a fabulous concert at
Wilson Hall this weekend.
Sent in by Dorothy Doyle, a singer who "still
believes in music."

Dart..,
A "this bed is a board" dart to the roach
motel-I ike accommodations at Godwin Motel, II
you're planning on housing a few hundred
college students for an evening, you should at
least leave complementary minus on their
pillows and towels on the racks for them to
steal.

Pat...
A charitable pat to the Eagle Hall Council
and all the other organizations who helped put
together Lake Quake on Saturday. Also a pat to
all the students who emptied their wallets and
stuffed their faces at Lake Quake, raising money
for Harrisonburg Big Brothers/Big Sisters.
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Letters to the Editor
Illusion of CISAT grads being
'well educated' will not last
To the editor:
I write this letlcr to The Breeze to express my chief
difficulty with the proposed new college. The main
challenge the College of Integrated Science and
Technology will face is, in my opinion, already a problem
elsewhere at JMU: training students to memorize rather
than teaching them to think. Memorization or "tell me what
I told you" (TMWITY) courses arc easier on both students
(memorizing is caster than thinking) and faculty (writing
and grading questions and exercises requiring thinking
takes effort; many text publishers furnish free TMWITY
questions).
Administrators have exacerbated the problem because
they have been so eager to please the students that they fail
to differentiate between legitimate student complaints
caused by bad teaching and spurious complaints from
challenged students who arc more comfortable with the
TMWITY approach. Faculty, especially untcmircd ones,
have suffered from this hick of administrative support when
these spurious complaints have arisen — I speak from
personal experience. But if mis problem is now in existing
JMU programs — think of how much worse it is likely to
be in CISAT. Compare:
Whereas existing JMU faculty arc mostly tenured and
cognizant of the education — TMWITY dichotomy, the
CISAT part-timers (most JMU faculty associated with
CISAT seem to have given up) probably arc not so aware
of or motivated to overcome this problem.
Whereas most JMU students would agree — perhaps
reluctantly — mat they must learn to apply concepts.
CISAT students apparently will enter their college with a
promise that learning there will be painless and fun (the
target CISAT student group will, we have been told, be
people who traditionally have not been technologically
oriented).
Whereas JMU administrators and faculty generally are
sensitive to JMU student feelings. CISAT people — who
must prove their program viable — will be under much

greater pressure to avoid any alienation.
And finally, whereas most programs explicitly include
some theory (in their principles courses), and accreditation
processes usually reinforce this inclusion, CISAT, I gather,
proposes to adopt a situation specific educational model in
which theory will occasionally be slipped in as the
opportunity presents itself.
Only those who arc aware of how closely TMWITY
training can mimic real education will sec how truly
difficult it will be for CISAT to avoid the former ctnirse.
This point was vividly made by Dr. Scott Stevens in a
freshman convocation address which included the following
story: A monkey was trained (not educated!) to obtain some
out ol reach food by pulling a wagon to a position
underneath the food, pulling an object in the wagon, and
then — standing on the object — reaching the food with a
pole. Observers who were amazed that the animal could
accomplish this three-step problem-solving feat were
dismayed when it turned oul thai the monkey could not
perform the sequence when the color of the wagon was
changed. — The animal could not understand thai a blue
wagon was a substitute for a red one!
This story corresponds well, in my opinion, to CISAT's
proposed approach to education — both are "situation
■pacific.*' It seems lo me likely that CISAT graduates will
appear very well educated indeed, and at first, when they
deal with problems which Til the template of their training,
they will likely do well. But change, is the saying goes, is
the only certainly; evolving technology and other social
forces will change the nature or the challenges CISAT
graduates will deal with. The day will surely come —
probably sooner rather than later — when, in some decision
making session, their colleagues will look at them as the
trainers looked at the monkey faced with the blue wagon:
why doesn't (s)hc understand. The non-performing monkey
presumably felt only puzzlement. We might suppose that
the CISAT graduate will also feel embarrassment... and
then anger.
John Palmer
associate professor of marketing and
hotel/restaurant management

SGA dragging IHC to their
ineffective lever with cuts
To the editor:
I am writing this letter to vent my extreme displeasure
with the Student Government Association and their finance
committee. I am treasurer of Inter-Hall Council. We
represent the second largest student constituency of any
student organization, because every student who lives on
campus is a part of our organization. Every year, we
request about $5(K) per semester from SGA through frontend budgeting. The remainder of our $I2.(K)0 budget we
obtain ourselves through various fund raising events. The
S500 we receive is start-up costs for our organization at the
beginning of the year. SGA has about $400,000 allocated
each year for front-end budgeted organizations, of which
there arc 13. When the second largest student organization
only asks for Sl.(KX) total, why should this be disputed? In
this year's budgeting for the 1993-94 fiscal year, SGA
Hexed whatever muscle they have and cut our budget by
approximately SO percent for some unsubstantiated reason
We are an organi/ation that plays by all of the rules and
never runs ourselves in debt like other organizations so
irres|)onsibly do. Every year we gel our S500 for each
semester and we are on our way to earning our own money
We need lhai $50(1 to start up every year because the
university lakes all the money we earned from ihe previous
year and inils ii in a reserve account; therefore, before we
see a penny of the S11,500 that we cam, we only have $500
to work with. That is all SGA does for IHC, and this year
they found it in their hearts lo cut us substantially so that it
will be hard for us lo slay solvent for the first month or so
of the fall semester until we are able to find money
ourselves.
So if you ask yourself what exactly SGA docs outside
internal affairs, I can answer by saying they try to limit
oihcr student organizations who actually provide services
and activities for the campus by trying to bring us down lo
their ineffective level.
Christian Tennant
Inter-Hall Council treasurer

The potential of apathy to create tragedy'
Perhaps when the most persistently dismal
weather I can remember in Virginia is finally
turning, when the campus is beginning to drip with
the geometry of color, and the birds around our
house arc, beyond the limitations of cliche, a
chorus, and the soil sinks under the grass under
your feet, and there is in the air the effablc and
ineffable mood of possibility that docs come with
spring, every time, perhaps this is the very
moment to wonder what middle class American
students have lo do with genocide. You have heard
that a handful of students for eight hours (you
want to thank these students, personally, for the
incredulity ihcy have sprinkled oul like a flame in
your chest) have been reading the names of some
of the millions, the millions, thai were murdered in
the concentration camps during the Holocaust, a
word, perhaps ihe wrong word because of its
connotation of purgation, catharsis by fire; as if
ihe scale, the scale of millions, could be reduced to
singular terms, your life, say, where suffering docs
often enough create essential change, change like
lire into dust, or dust into fire, which is hope. So
the word itself may already be cowering in the
aucmpt to justify history in terms of a new ethos.
But I'm beginning lo lose you, and with you,
myself. You see I'm thinking like this,
micllcclualizing the unintcllcclual, because I have
been trying to imagine how a woman who has
actually survived the camps, not killing herself,
not kicked lo death or starved, her knees
miraculously not buckling on the long Death
March out of Auschwitz (anyone who faltered was
shot in the back), a woman who lost her mother
and two brothers and a sister in one jerk of an SS
thumb never to see them again, who was pissed on

and pissed and defecated on others in cattle cars,
who crawled as a girl on her belly through mud away
from the bloodhounds of the Nazis, who for years
dug ditches for thousands already dead lo be
cremated, this woman who is charming behind the
podium al an established university noi 50 years after
experiencing ihis extremity which has no language lo
justify it: I'm trying to imagine what she thinks of
her own story when after she has told it — tried u>
tell it — half of a loosely packed auditorium, over
I(K) well-fed people in their late teens and early 20s
get up, banging their chairs, and leave the room.
If we look at this exodus in anthropological
terms, we have to understand that the politics of lite
middle class is a politics of safely and protection.
Teflon, a friend of mine oul wesi once said of his
life. The second speaker, a rabbi and former soldier
who helped lo liberate ihe camps, who came upon
ihcm as camps and nol as history, begins speaking
and his message is the old, visionary, the truly
visionary message of the transformation of horror
into empathy, into whatever the present will offer the
lessons of the past. After he loo is interrupted every
few seconds during his speech by a banging chair, a
banging door, you wonder about the potential of
apathy to create tragedy, how apathy is a long thread
through time and whenever it is not cut catastrophe
repeats itself. Because when he has finished, this

second and last of the night's speakers, another
half of the auditorium, noisily chatting, leaves the
hall. Where arc they going? What is it that they
have to do? And his message, given in the
painfully enunciated clarity and pilch and fall of
quintessential Hasidism, though he is a moderate
Reform Jew, is ridiculous. It is made ridiculous by
those who leave him on ihe stage, gesticulating.
Now ihe program is winding down, having
lasted no more than an hour, and ihcrc arc about 45
people left when ihcrc were more than 2(X). II we
arc IQ look al this exodus in religious terms, which
is always dangerous, we have to say lhal the life of
protection has nol prepared young people for ihe
thirst ihe soul must feel for ihe lives of others, for
the deaths of others. That somehow, strangely, al
Ihe end of the 20ih century, young people feel as if
they arc alone in time. We musi gram them a
poverty lhal is a lie, in terms of history and sell,
and if we arc lo love their potential, and hence our
own lives, we have to convince ourselves lhal the
narrative of our limes has not laught them anything
beyond the need to manufacture personality. Thai
the isolation of wealth, and the isolation of our
nation's history has.failed ihcm. And we have to
believe that Uiosc hundreds of students leaving
Wilson Hall in the middle of a mourning lor ihe
Holocaust, having recorded the perfunctory names
of speakers for their required history or sociology
classes, arc al bottom hungrier to mourn lhan even
the smattering of their earnest peers, leaning
forward, asking questions, long after the organizer
of ihe program has pitifully concluded the
ceremony to an empty room.
Daniel Villasenor is an English instructor.
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European vacatior
Along with everything else these
days, a trip to Europe is expensive,
right? Well, if you do your homework
and plan in advance, a trip abroad
doesn't have to break the bank.
Probably the most expensive part of
the trip is getting there, and even this
obstacle can be hurdled.
Patsy O'Neill of Travel Agents
International said if travelers can be
flexible, "All major airlines have
stand-by rates for students.'"

According to O'Neill, these rates will offer
flights up to 50 percent off. She also said there
are consolidators who buy tickets for flights
that are inconvenient, and sell them at a
reduced rate. "A flight may take you from
Detroit to Boston to Europe," she said.
AIRHITCH is one program that offers
reduced rates for student travelers. They offer
$160 flights from eastern-seaboard "gateway"
cities like New York and Washington.
AIRHITCH also has flights to major
European airports. A good place to fly into is
Germany, O'Neill said. "It is a good starting
place because the airfares are economical and
one can get into France in three hours,
Amersterdam in three, and Italy
in six hours."

give discounts <
tickets to airfare,
from JMU's Offi
in Paul Street Hoi

Where to stay
For affordable
idea to become
International. He
Europe and range
Toby Powell o
in Washington,
everyone." She si
living and have
self-service

What to bring
Before a student leaves
for his or her trip, there are
several things that need to be done.
First, the student needs a passport. Thomas
Neenan and Greg Hancock, authors of the
travel book Let's Blow Through Europe,
suggest obtaining a passport about two months
in advance for $30 to $65. But in case of an
emergency, one can be express mailed from the
passport office in Washington D. C.
Thomas and Hancock also suggested
travelers pack lightly. Bring a duffel bag, day
pack, money belt, travelers checks, cash, Visa
or American Express card, and a Eurailpass for
the rail system.
O'Neill also recommends buying a rail pass.
"The rail system in Europe is absolutely
fabulous," she said.
Most European travel literature says to take
full advantage of Europe's rail system. A
student can obtain a Eurailpass called a
Youthpass for $508, according to American
Youth Hostels/Hostelling International's
Budget Travel and Source Guide. This pass is
good for 30 days and can be used on almost
every train in Europe.
A Eurailpass must be purchased in the United
States. It can be ordered in advance through
Youth Hostels International and other travel
organizations.
The trains "will serve as your picnic table,
social club, and on occasion, your overnight
lodging," write Neenan and Hancock.
O'Neill agrees that by taking an overnight
train, one does not always need to spend money
on a hotel. This greatly reduces costs, she said,
because "you can take an overnight train from
one city in Europe and be in another city the
following morning."
Another good item to have in Europe is an
International Student Identity Card, according
to Neenan and Hancock. These cost $15 and

NICHOLAS B. CIOVANELLO/THE BREEZE
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1^ With proper planning, travel abroad can be an
inexpensive, educational and exciting experience
———

its on everything from theatre
fare. ISIC cards can be obtained
Office of International Education
House.
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Stories by
abeth Bergman
i campsites can provide a night's
3tne students are lucky enough to
bits of a home in Europe.
sophomore Gabriella Guccia
ly, she always has a place to stay
ves.
been to Europe five times. "The
/as there I was a junior in high
it to Rome and Florence." Guccia
with her grandparents on the
it.

ere are many small hotels in Italy
>rdable. "They are not the best
ly are the cheapest," she said.
) said it's good to have a pen pal
ountry. Guccia corresponds with a
er. "If I ever go to New Zealand,
e to stay and free food," she said,
so a good person to ask to visit
won't turn you down."
many ways to cut down on the
rip, she said. "There is no reason
ave to go to a restaurant to eat,"

she said. "A student can go to a grocery store,
buy bread, tomatoes, a bit of meat, make a
sandwich and eat it in a park."
She adds that this type of food is "peasant
food" in Italy and is cheap. "Bread in Italy is
real bread," she said. "Get a lot because it fills
you up."
Freshman Jocelyn Lavorgna said, "Learn to
drink water. Sodas are really expensive."

Where to go
Lavorgna has been to Europe
twice, once with her family and
then after high school with a
student group.
The first time she went to
Europe, she stayed with
family friends who were in
the U.S. military in
Germany.
"It made a big difference
staying with people who lived
there," she said.
"We got to see things from a non-touristy
point-of-view, an insider's view. We went to
family dinners and got introduced to the
countryside."
She said it was very different from the tour
group where they just went to the big cities.
Guccia also enjoyed going to Europe on her
own, without a tour group. "You don't really
learn anything with tour groups," she said.
"When you travel by yourself, you can spend
hours doing whatever you want"
If a person knows the country's language,
then Guccia recommends going without a tour
group. Tour groups are good for people who
don't know the language, she said.
Lavorgna added that not knowing a
country's language isn't a problem. "Once you
are there, you just learn the language," she
said.
"We didn't have any problems
communicating. As long as you are not
obnoxious, they will help you. Europeans hate
obnoxious Americans."
Lavorgna also said that it's a good idea to
budget money carefully when traveling but to
be prepared for emergencies.
She said-while she was in England, she got
sick and had to buy a $160 prescription. But
because of insurance she had through her tour
group, Lavorgna was reimbursed.
Initially she brought $500 in travelers
checks and a credit card for emergencies. "I
planned on spending $100 to $150 in each
country. I budgeted ahead and bought mosdy
souvenir things," she said.
Lavorgna said that it's vital to "go with a
group of people you think you will get along
with really well."

—

Working overseas
proves
and burdensome
Many students travel abroad to ski the Alps
and frequent boutiques in Paris, but such
adventures can strain their limited resources.
Working abroad seems like a good way for
them to pay their travel expenses -—-but their
jobs take so much of their time they don't
have any left to tour the countryside.
Dr. Kathleen Arthur, director of JMlPs
international educational program, said that
although working in a country is one of the
best ways to learn the language, she said they
shouldn't go with unreasonable expectations.
Before getting a job, she tells students to
think practically, "I want students to be
realistic" she said, adding that many of the
jobs are not nine-to-five.
Arthur said she knows of some students
who went to Austria and got jobs as hotel
maids. "They were given food and lodging,
paid a small amount and had to work all the
time. "It put a real crimp on their nightlife.
They just could not get away from work," she
said.
Although students "may be able to break
even" through their labors, she still doesn't
discourage students from working abroad and
offers working as an English instructor as a
possibility.
"There is such an incredible need for
English instruction in developing countries
and in poorer European countries. You have a
skill they desperately need," Arthur said.
She said the key to getting a job in Europe
is knowing the language.
"It is excellent for developing speaking
skills. I don't think students will get jobs if
they don't display an energetic understanding
of the language."
Arthur also recommends archaeological
digs and restoration projects as a means to
earn money. She said there are international
workcamps that do this type of work. "It is
hard work, but so much fun. You meet nice
people, generally from all over the world."
—
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Women Transcending Movements
Perspectives of Diversity Through Women's Voices

Monday, April 26 ° 12:00 - 4:00 PM
women transcending movements
keynote speakers
Grafton-Stovall
12:00 PM
MARION WARD
MARSHA MAYS
Assistant Dean of Students
Assistant Dean of Students
Residence Life
Student Activities
Mary Baldwin College
Mary Baldwin College
listen to the forgotten voice
a dialogue that will challenge the status quo
studentpanel
Valley Room
1:30 PM
Sponsored by:
Tne Women's
Resource Center
Logan Hall
568-3407

reclaiming the movement
student slide-show
Grafton-Stovall
3:00 PM

GRAB the BEST

before they're gone !!!

um^

i

l=Sz
2 Bedrooms & 2 Full Baths
With Study or 3rd Bedroom
9 Month leases available 11
SWIMMING POOL
JACUZZI
EXERCISE ROOM
TENNIS COURT
FIREPLACES

FhePrudential

CALL TODAY 432-1860 II
For a Private Showing
OR
Stop by the Office and
ASK FOR MIKE

MANOR

Funkhouser & Associates,
REALTORS*
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Installation

Understanding art involves more than eyes

by Aubrey Hartman
contributing writer
Her an isn't just in The Other Gallery , it is a part
of the gallery.
Senior Sanam Emami's ceramic art work in Zirklc
House this week is not the usual pottery and figurine
exhibit. Her exhibit is an installation piece — an art
work which was actually built into The Other Gallery
in Zirklc House. But spiritually, Emami's work
represents more than its appearance.
Warning: Her art is so unusual that the description
of her exhibit cannot be revealed — describing the
work will destroy the experience for the viewers.
"This is about feelings. It has nothing to do with
objectivity," Emani says. "This is not defined or
logical, but it means something in mc and hopefully it
will mean something to people."
She said she hopes people will not go to the exhibit
simply to observe it in a logical or rational way, but
to actually experience the work in its form.
As an installation piece, Emami has actually
transformed The Other Gallery into her exhibit.
Unlike other exhibits, Emami stresses that she is not
simply creating a one-dimensional or two-dimensional
object, but is actually transforming the gallery into her
art.
"[The exhibit) is not an abstract form, it's not an

abstract space. But I'm not going to define it to those
who see it," Emami says.
Emami says she made the installation because she
wanted "people to go inside and be a pan of it."
She views her exhibit as a culmination of her
research as a history major. Based on history, her
exhibit tells a specific story. She says although the
exhibit follows a historical pattern, viewers will look
at her an and come up with their own interpretation of
the story.
She said she wants viewers' experiences to bring
something to the piece. In other words, what the
viewers bring to the exhibit creates the exhibit for
them. Her exhibit is based on sclf-intcrprciation — it
has a different meaning for everyone.
Participation is the key clement in this exhibit,
became everyone who enters the exhibit physically
changes the exhibit in some way. Thus, the exhibit
evolves to fit the people who visit it.
To convey this clement, Emami uses people in the
process of her an piece. As participants come into the
gallery, a superintendent greets the viewers and
therefore becomes a part of the experience. Before
visitors enter Emami's exhibit, they have their feel
washed. And when they leave the same process is
repeated.
Emami never meant to be explicit about her work,
but she wants the participants in the exhibit to think

about the process —■ why it was done the way it was,
and try to understand what it's about.
While the theme of her an is decided by the viewer,
Emami's an sends a message about men and women.
"As one woman, this exhibit is an expression of how I
feel," Emami says. "It is about the consequences of
both male and female entering female space."
Originally, she opted for a more realistic
presentation, but gradually the presentation became
more allusive, more about a feeling rather than a
message. Emami says the essence of her art is the
essence of humanity. "The essence of art is
expression, communication."
She says her an is a reflection and expression of her
and people in general. She believes that ultimately
everyone is an artist.
Emami says she hopes her exhibit touches a cord in
the audience. "If they walk in and out and feel
something, it means enough," she says.
The only way to judge the effectiveness of her
work depends on the ability of her an to move viewers
emotionally and spiritually. Ideally, she views her an
as a ritual and a process and hopes participants will
experience an intense response to what she has done.
Emami says this exhibit is a matter of choice—a
choice to come and a choice to participate.
Sanam Emami's ceramic exhibit is running till
April 29 in The Other Gallery .

""1 T~

PHOTOS BY KATHY ALCORN/THE BREEZE

(Above) This is part off senior Sanam Emami's clay exhibit at The Other Gallery. The
exhibit relies on the use off all the senses as opposed to only vision. Only one person
was allowed in the room at a time. (Right) Dave Neham washes Kathy Kraffs feet after
she viewed Emami's clay exhibit. Viewers were required to remove their shoes before
entering and to receive a foot bath when leaving.
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Getting
a degree
is tough.
Getting a
new car
shouldn't be.
No money down and $400
incentive from Ford.
To Participate Contact:

Headquarters:

1 •800*296»FORD

8980 Mathis Avenue
Manassas, Virginia

Have All Your Buddies Left You Behind?
Check Out Our Roommate Referral Program!

C R () S S I N G

Life at Ashby Crossing will entitle you to:
• Covered bus shelter
• Bus pickup every 15 minutes
Ashby Crossing
• Short walk to JMU
1235-F Devon Lane,
• Designated Driver program
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
• Full-size washer & dryer
432-1001
• Ample, well-lighted parking
Office Hours: 9-5 Monday - Friday
• Individual leases • Volleyball court
10-1 and 2-5 Saturday
• Weight Room
• 24 hour Maintenance
•Basketball court
• Double beds available
EqutfHMkg
Opportjr*,
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Releases hit and miss:
Monster Magnet screams failure
Don't be fooled by the beginning of
Monster Magnet's song.
They start with the slow, calm rhythm
of the guitar, and all of a sudden their
lyrics become enveloped by loud, heavy
metal sounds.

R

E

Made up of lead singer Dave
Wyndorf, bassist Joe Calandra,
drummer Jon Klieman and guitarist Ed
Mundcll, Monster Magnet was formed
in 1989 when the group worked as gas
station attendants.
Since then, the band has toured
Europe and the United States
performing bitter, diabolical and
confusing songs. Most of their
language is explicit and difficult to
understand.
Their new album "Supcrjudgc," was
released earlier this month.
Singing "Cyclops Revolution" — the
first song of their album — Wyndorf
screams through the chaos of this metal
montage by chanting the refrain "I am
alive— fuck you."

Being enthusiastic and energetic
about singing can be entertaining, but if
the listeners can not decipher the lyrics,
the essence of the song is lost. All that
remains is loud noise.
Unless Wyndorf stops to give his
vocal chords a rest, none of the bands
songs will make it in the world of
music.
Wyndorf tries his hardest to be
heard, but instead, his voice gets caught
between the loud clashing of the
instruments.
While their music seems like noise,
Monster Magnet has a "cosmic" quality
amidst the heavy metal sound.
Their stereotypical, heavy metal
moshing of the electric guitar and
drums is intermixed with music that
could have been pulled from the
"Twilight Zone" or some creepy space
show.
They might have the heavy metal
aspect down, but the quality of the
music is missing.
"Supcrjudgc" is a feeble attempt at
gelling beyond a career as a gas station
attendant.
CHRIS PODESCHI/THE BREEZE

Ice Cream Socialists' bassist junior Mike Baldwin sits on lead
singer junior Chris Lawrence's shoulders while he strums a
chord on the guitar at Saturday's Lake Quake.

PHOTO COURTESY OF BLUES

Chan Kinchla, Bobby Sheehan, John Popper and Brendan Had
make up Blues Traveler, a band with a down to earth message.

• "Works on Paper by Eve Laramee," April 19-29, New Image
Gallery.
• "Printmaking by Jennifer Sonnichsen," April 19-29, Artworks
Gallery.
• "Ceramics by Sanam Emami," April 19-29, The Other Gallery.

Blues Traveler simply succeeds

music

In (heir new album "Save His Soul,"
Blues Traveler takes advantage of
adversity to create a realistic message..

■ Student Woodwind Ensemble, 8 p.m., April 26, Anthony-Scegcr
Hall Auditorium.
Student Brass Quintets, 8 p.m., April 27, Anthony-Sccger Hall
Auditorium.
Jesus Jones, 8 p.m., April 27, The Biwthouso, Norfolk, Va.
Les Nicholas, clarinet, 8 p.m., April 28, Wilson Hall Auditorium.
i The Samples, 8 p.m., April 28, The Boathouse, Norfolk, Va.
i The Kinks, 8 p.m., April 29, The Boathouse, Norfolk, Va.
i Gene Loves Jezebel, 9 p.m., April 30, The Boathouse, Norfolk, Va.

REVIEW
Dealing with tragedies like temporary
wheelchair confinement for lead singer
John Popper, the group has taken its
real life experiences and turned them
into something positive — good music.
Their third album, "Save His Soul"
was a combination of living in New
York City the past three years and
practical knowledge from their two
previous releases.
The 14 new songs arc outstanding.
They give their songs sincerity by using
basic, everyday experiences to create
lyrics. It is as if Blues Traveler, like

their lyrics say, is "gonna make sense of
it all." They bring human existence,
relationships, love and faith into
question.
The band docs this through a mixture
of the classic blues and intense guitarguided rock with the unique sounds of
the harmonica and the Irish whistle.
Blues Traveler, originally known as
the Blues Band, began their musical
career playing at college keg parties.
They renamed themselves Blues
Traveler and released their self entitled
debut album in 1989.
Over the past four years their music
has grown and improved into a musical
style that meets the demands of
thousands of fans. Although they sing
the blues, their lyrics leave the listener
content.

Reviews by Gina Re

misc
• "Women Transcending Movements," noon to 4 p.m., April 26,
Grafton-Stovall Theatre.
• Daniel Villasenor, "The Study of Falling Bodies," 8 p.m., April 27,
Burruss Hall, room 31.
• "Dance! A Celebration of Life," 7 and 9 p.m.. May 1, Godwin Hall,
studio 355. *
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Why spend days looking for a summer job
when you get home?

Computers by TELTRONICS

ATTENTION: Virginia and Maryland Undergraduates and
Graduating Seniors

Consider this scenario: you are half waythrough your paper or project and your computer
dies, the dealer you purchased it from is 200 miles
away and time is running out. Panic time!
tfroupurchase your computer from
■ ELTIlOnlCS you will be up and running in
one day. We build, test, support, upgrade, and
service our computers right here in Harrisonburgl

Earn $3,000 or more this summer and gain valuable internship
experience>ahdresume credentials
Northern Virginia based firm is expanding markets and heeds
to supplement work force. Is seeking dependable, hardworking
students for a paying internship. Possible college credit. All
majors definitely considered. We will train.
Call (800) 542-0822 or (703) 425-3600
ask for Ms. Bradley in Personnel

434-5251

150 N. Mason St
I Only 3 blocki from JMU

Mon-Fri 9-5:30
Sat 9-2

National AIDS Hotline:
1-800-342-AIDS
National STD Hotline:
1-800-227-8922

PLACE
TO BE
IN'93

National Herpes Hotline:
1-919-361-8488

Get smart
Get the
facts about
sexually

OLDE MILL VILLAGE
Amenities Galore °

i mi i
fill Leases arc
Individual at
No Extra Charge

rfyy
National AIDS Hotline:
1-800-342-AIDS
National STD Hotline:
1-800-227-8922
National Herpes Hotline:
1-919-361-8488

Professionally managed by:
Horsley and Constable
Property Management Division
434-1173 or 432-9502

Pedal on the level - no hills to climb
or interstate to cross.
Only four blocks to campus.
Energy efficient heat pumps.
Stain resistant wall-to-wall carpeting.
Mini-blinds on all windows.
Basketball courts.
Paved parking spaces.
Pre-wired for te ephone.
Telephone & cable outlets in each room.
Deadbolt locks and door viewers on
all apartments.
Well lit parking lot and walkways.
Convenient bus service to campus
&
F

Valley Mall.

«W4E5S&.<£r5*«[i]

Full time management and maintenance.
No sliding patio doors.

COLDUIGLL
BANKGRU

DON'T MISS
OUR FREE RENT
GIVEAWAY IN
SEPTEMBER

HORSLEY AND
CONSTABLE

rryr

:

a
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Dukes defensive about spring
Scherer concentrating on defense as spring season comes to a close
by Alison Boyce
staff-writer
Two-and-a-half weeks of spring
football practice culminated in the
annual Purple and Gold intrasquad
scrimmage at Bridgeforth Stadium
Saturday, giving the coaching staff a
chance to evaluate the progress of
individual players.
After finishing the 1992 season
with a lackluster 4-7 record, the
Dukes' spring game gave head coach
Rip Scherer an idea of the
improvements made since the fall, as
well as the trouble spots.
"It's hard to tell how technically
well we played," Scherer said. "There
were a lot of good hits out there. If we
have enough good athletes on our
defense, and if we play hard, we have
a chance to be good."
It was the defense, or the lack of it,
that gave the Dukes their biggest
headache in the fall. JMU ended up
with the worst defense in Division IAA, a distinction that caused some
changes in strategy.
Scherer said this fall should be
different
"We're getting people in the
quarterback's face. We're getting
people upfield, and that's the strength
and the idea behind that defensive
concept," he said.
"We had gotten to the point in the
last two years that we were relying on
too much blitzing to create pressure,
and that gives you the chance to give
up too many big plays.*'
The question still remains as to who
will replace graduating quarterback
Eriq Williams. Sophomore Gary
Lyons and freshman Tony Jordan are
both battling for the starting position,
with junior Paul Jakaitis and incoming
recruit TJ. Giles still in contention for
the starting spot
"Gary's performance the last six,
seven days of spring practice have
been very similar to today — very
solid," Scherer said. "He makes the
plays. He has a good understanding of
where the second and third receivers
are [and] has a real good grasp of the
offense. He's had the benefit of
coming in and having time to learn
and develop."
Jordan said he was happy with his
passing, but said he still has areas to
focus on over the summer.
"1 didn't complete as many as I
wanted," he said. "You want to
complete all of them, but I think I did
okay. Not good enough, but okay. I
need to not only know my business,
but everyone else on my side of the
ball's business."
According to Scherer, it will be the
supporting cast on the offensive line
that will help stabilize the quarterback
position.

ROB CALVERT/THE BREEZE

Freshman tailback Paul Harris, who had a 50-yard run in the fourth quarter, tries to fight through
freshman Todd Jones' tackle in the Purple and Gold intrasquad scrimmage at Bridgeforth Stadium.
Redshirt freshman Kelvin Jeter and
freshman Rhad Miles will handle
much of the work at tailback. Both are
small, and Scherer wonders if they
will be able to take the physical
pounding.
"We gotta make sure those guys
can fight through those things,"
Scherer said. "We have to have three
or four guys ready to play. The wear

and tear adds up."
Wide receiver David McLeod, who
broke Gary Clark's JMU's record for
most receptions in one season, will
also need to have a big season for the
Dukes.
"We have to get the ball thrown up
the field to take advantage of David's
speed," Scherer said. "Whoever our
quarterback is has to be a solid enough

"We're getting people in the
quarterback's face. We're
getting people upfield, and
that's the strength ... behind
that defensive concept."
Rip Scherer
head football coach

passer to get the ball into David's
hands six, eight, 10 times a game.
He's a difference maker for us."
In the scrimmage, the offense was
awarded points by the same scoring
system used in a regular football
game, while the defense received
points based on turnovers, defensive
touchdowns and by stopping the
offense.
The offense won, 45-36.
Lyons felt that the scrimmage was a
good way of tying things together in
preparation for the upcoming fall
season.
"I feel today was a good
culmination of the spring football," he
said. "We put a lot together, and
overall the last IS days we've gotten a
lot better. Both sides have improved a
lot. We're really looking forward to
the fall now."
The Dukes, who move to the
Yankee Conference in the fall, open
their season at home Sept. 4 against
Lock Haven.

A
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Four Star Pizza

Restaurant
LZJ

°*fc
and now more great subs...

IN-

Main St. Harrisonhurg VA 22801

J/o/K/a.-OPEN STAGE • CABE CRERIE

Tue«ia}-Tim Reynolds ^^
VmptyAm

w.i^-VLYim
MICE
■

^fl

Rock and Roll with a hint of Bluegrass

Steak & Cheese Meatball
Turkey
Ham & Cheese
Roast Beef
BBQ
Bacon Club
Italian

433-3776
PIZZA

BBQ Pizza

Limited Time Offer

j

Any questions or comments, call 433-TUNE 24 hours a day
All shows start at 10:00 or 10:30!

|^UR

I^O

Two Medium
Three Item Pizzas
Limited Time (Wfer

fo»

FOUR

+tax

Two BIG 12' subs
and two 16 oz. drink
433 ■ 3776 r e

Limited Delivery Area

Check Us Out!!
Call 432-6541

•Reasonable Rates
•Individual Leases
•4 Bedroom Units
•Microwave
•Washer & Dryer

•Easy access to JMU (bus service)
•Furnished or Unfurnished Units
•Dishwasher
•Free Water
•Ample Parking

THE BEST IN
STUDENT HOUSING
FOR THE MONEY!

PIZZA

Extra topping $1 both pizzas
Good for a limited time
433 • 3776 "feL

THE nen
University Place

Mediums
+tax

Extra topping $1 both pte
Good for a limited time
433 ■ 3776 'H,

Wednesday April 28th

Good for a limited time
433-3776
fe-

tpLm

MedlumOne

•Sotunfov—lKj

!$ FLYING MICE Cl

3KS ^ge One
gg Topping Pizza

Try it- Willow it!

Reading Day! feke a study break with N.O.V.A. Sensations...

One Dollar off Cover

We Accept All Pizza And
Sub Delivery Coupons!

STAR

rw^-Gibb Droll a^tsw,£ri«.
n%-EDDIE FROM OHIO

't

Come by and see the changes at University Place!

RATES $175 & UP
Call Dorothy Ritchie or Jim Acord 432-6541
Commonwealth Realty 434-2977

!
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JMU lassos Bison in weekend romp
by Craig Newman
stqffwriter
As the JMU baseball team kept up its solid
pitching, Rob Mummau kept hitting, leading the
Diamond Dukes to back-to-back doubleheader
sweeps over Howard this weekend.
•
"We need to be able to pitch and be able to hit on
the same day," coach Ray Heatwole said. "When we
put both together then we can win."
The Dukes, 20-18 overall and 2-6 in the Colonial
Athletic Association, definitely put both together in
their weekend hammering of the visiting Bison. The
Dukes pitching staff allowed no earned runs while
the offense tallied 34 runs in the four games.
"Hopefully we gained some of our confidence
back," Heatwole said. "We needed the wins."
Freshman righthander Casey Brookens was the
beneficiary of 14 runs from the JMU offense and
helped the Dukes cruise to a 14-1 win.
Brookens struck out a career-high eight batters in
six innings, allowing one unearned run on four hits,
moving his season record to 3-1.
Senior shortstop Rob Mummau helped power the
JMU offense, knocking in five runs on a 3-for-5
performance in Game 1. He had a three-run homer, a
double and triple, and his final at-bat pop out to the
catcher was all that kept him from hitting for the
cycle.
In game two, the Bison got out to an early 1-0
lead in the first inning when freshman Drayton
Gil yard scored on a Mummau error.
But freshman center fielder Joe Higman broke a
1-1 tie in the fifth inning with an RBI single, and
junior left fielder Chris Williams added a two-run
double to lead the Dukes to the 6-2 win.
Woody tallied his second complete game of the
year, yielding five hits and one walk, while striking
out four.
In Saturday's twinbill, JMU scored a pair of
shutout wins, 10-0 and 4-0.
Sophomore Greg Whiteman struck out a careerhigh 10 batters in the opener, scattering six hits and
walking one. Freshman Jay Johnson had three hits
and a pair of RBIs to lead the offense. Williams
chipped in with two hits and two RBIs.
In the nightcap, senior righthander Chris Slonaker
notched his first career shutout, improving his season
record to 3-4.
Higman and freshman Devin Floyd hit sixth
inning homers to back Slonaker's pitching.

JMU's Mummau
tearing the cover
off the baseball
-

VASHA HUNT/THE BREEZE

Senior shortstop Rob Mummau leads the
Dukes with a season average of .455.
The Dukes final home game of the spring
semester is Tuesday at 3 p.m. against Virginia.
JMU has five games remaining on its regular
season schedule after the Virginia game, before
heading off to the CAA tournament May 19-22 in
Wilmington, N.C.

The Dukes play a road game with Liberty
Thursday, then have a week off before taking on
Virginia Commonwealth May 10.

by Craig Newman
staffwriter

Rob Mummau is, much like the weather in
Harrisonburg, getting hotter as JMU's baseball
season comes to a climax.
Currently, he has a 12-game hitting streak in
which he is batting at a torrid .643 percent
clip. He is 27 for 42 during the streak with
four triples, four doubles, three homers and 15
runs scored and 15 runs batted in. Mummau's
season batting average is now up to a teamhigh.455.
"It's kind of scary to hit like this at the end
of the season," said Mummau, who hails from
Manheim, Pa. "This is the most important part
of tile year and you don't want to let the team
down.
Mummau lengthened his streak in a pair of
doubleheaders this weekend against the
Howard Bison.
His hitting against the Bison included a 3 for
5 performance in Sunday's first game in
which he almost hit for the cycle. The only
player on the team to get multiple hits, he had
a triple^ double and three run homer, good for
atotalMfiwCRBIs,
The senior shortstop chipped in two singles
and a run scored in the Dukes' second game
Sunday to help them past the Bison 6-2.
Although he is tearing up the college level
now, making it to the next level is still up in
the air.
"Getting in [Major League Baseball) has
always been a dream of mine," he said. "I'm
not counting on it though."
Mummau has been one of the more
consistent performers on a youth-filled team
this year.
"Rob Mummau is the glue that holds us
together," Dukes coach Ray Heatwole said.

Give 'em a uniform
The JMU field hockey team welcomed
parents, older siblings and friends to play one
another during the field hockey team's
Alumni Weekend. The team came up with the
idea hoping others would appreciate the
game more if they had a chance to play first
hand.

KATHY ALCORN/THE BREEZE

^
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SPORTSHIGHUGHTS
Archery teams dominate at
Atlantic Classic
The JMU men's, women's and mixed
teams all won their respective
competitions at the Atlantic Classic this
weekend in Atlantic City, N.J.
The victories are on the heels of the
men's and mixed team's wins at last
weekend's Eastern Regional Archery
Championships.
The men held off North Carolina State
with a team score of 3,137.
Leading the way was senior Andy
Puckett, who won the men's individual
competition with a score of 1,090.
Junior Mike Ogilvie shot a 1,043 to
finish fourth, while teammate
sophomore Zadock Cropper finished
ninth with a score of 1,004.
On the women's side, freshman Kate
Garrett led the team with a fourth place
finish and a score of 962.
Freshman Jennifer Jordan placed
seventh for the Dukes, shooting an 888.
Just two points behind Jordan, and in
eighth place was sophomore Amy
Murphy who finished with a score of
886.

Women's lacrosse downs
Boston College, 16-9
The women's lacrosse team ended
their season by marching into Chestnut
Hill, Mass. Sunday, and disposing of the
Eagles handily, 16-9.
Senior Alisa Lupo scored four goals to
lead the Dukes.
Senior Troyhann Santos added three
goals and two assists, while teammates
junior Kathrine Robinson and
sophomore Danyle Heffeman each
added two goals. Heffeman also had an
assist.
Senior Maureen Lacy added two
assists, and goalie Lara Juenger made 11
saves to help lead the Dukes to victory.
On Saturday, the team lost to Yale,
4-2.
The Dukes finished their season with
a record of 6-9.

Men's relay teams capture
two wins at Penn Relays
The men's track team's sprint medley
and 400-meter relay teams captured first
place at the Penn Relays on April 22-24
in Philadelphia.
The sprint medley team consists of
senior Eric Jones, junior Shawn
Foreman, sophomore Matt Holthaus and
freshman Brad Meade. The team ran the
relay in 3:19.60, a new JMU school
record.
Jones, senior Jerry Roney, junior
Kelly Hawkins and sophomore Tevis
Brunson won the 400-meter relay.

MONDAY April 26, 1993
MEN'S
TRACK AND HELD

JMUResute
WOMEN'S LACROSSE
Saturday, April 24
New Haven, Ct
Yale 8, JMU 3

April 22-24
Philadelphia, Pa.
Penn Relays
Top JMU Finishers:

Halftime: Yale 4-2
Goals:
JMU- Caryn Habay, Troyhann
Santos, Danyle Heffeman
Yale- Eva Vishio 3, Jackie
Mascher 2, Laura Karmatz, Holly
Ramer, Amy Belt
Assists:
JMU- Carolyn CanYale- Eva Vishio, Jackie Joseph,
Laura Karmatz
Shots on Goal:
JMU-19
Yak- 29
Saves:
JMU- (Lara Juenger) 7, (Meg
Cortez)l
Yale- (Joan Sullivan) 13
JMU Record: 5-9
April 25,1993
Chestnut Hill, Mass.
JMU 16, Boston College 9
Halftime: JMU 9-7

Track Events
110-meter hurdles- 2. Jerry
Roney; 13.68#
IC4A Sprint Medley Relay-1.
Eric Jones, Brad Meade, Shawn
Foreman, Matt Holthaus;
3:19.60*
IC4A 400-meter relay (4x100)1. Eric Jones, Kelly Hawkins,
Tevis Brunson, Jerry Roney;
40.69
IC4A 800-meter relay (4x200)6. Eric Jones, Shawn Foreman,
Micah Minarik, Don Phelps;
1:27.60
IC4A 1,600-meter relay (4x400)2. Brad Meade, Tevis Brunson,
Jerry Roney, Kelly Hawkins; time
unavailable
College Division 3,200-meter
relay (4x800)- 9. Paul Moye,
Matt Holthaus, Mike Marshall,
Rob Hoadley; 7:36.86

Goals:

JMU- Alisa Lupo 4, Troyhann
Santos 3, Kathrine Robinson 2,
Danyle Heffeman 2, Carolyn Carr,
Caryn Habay, Maureen Lacy,
Gretchen Zimmerman, Laura
Whelan
BC- Jen Barone 3, Christine
Curley.2, Geffney McBrath, Tobin
Dominick, Lisa Taylor, Shannon
Doyle
Assists:
JMU- Troyhann Santos 2,
Maureen Lacy 2, Gretchen
Zimmerman, Kathrine Robinson,
Caryn Habay, Karlene Lydic,
Carolyn Carr
.BC-0
Shots on Goal:
JMU-32
BC- 22
Saves:
JMU- (Lara Juenger) 11
BC- (Laura Biggs) 5
JMU Record: 5-9

# NCAA Qualifier
* New School Record

WOMEN'S
TRACK AND FIELD
April 22-24
Philadelphia, Pa.
Penn Relays
Top JMU Finishers:

field Events.
Discus Throw- Suzan Ferrel;
41.16 meters*
Hammer throw- Suzan Ferrel;
38.88 meters
Triple jump- 6. Tiombe Hurd;
12.59 meters #

Hill; 4:00.00
3,200-meter relay (4x800)- 12.
Bridgeoe Fudala, Mona Gupta,
Melissa Adams, Erica Bates;
9:44.00
3,000-meter College
Championship-1. Amy Taylor,
9:38.59*
10,000-meter run- Stephanie
Herbert; 38.59.00*
* ECAC Qualifier
# Championsip of Americas

ARCHERY
Sunday, April 25
Atlanic City, N J.
Atlanic Classic
Team R«*..lft;
Men: (six teams)
James Madison
North Carolina State
Millersville

3,137
3,064
3,028

Women: (six teams)
James Madison
2,736
Millersville
2,660
Atlantic
2,528
Mixed Team: (five teams)
James Madison
3,983
Millersville
3,906
Atlantic
3,870
Men's Individual Standing;

1. Andy Puckett, JMU, 1,090
2. Craig Sanders, Millersville, 1,073
3. Shane Parker, N.C. State, 1,069
4. Mike Oglivie, JMU, 1,043
5. Frank Ambrose, N.C. State, 1,042
9. Zadock Cropper, JMU, 1,004
18. Sam Turner, JMU, 932
19.RyanNetzer,JMU,931

Women's Inivirfnal <stanH;»fv
1. DeAnna Ruggierro, Stockton
State College, 1,027
2. Grace Pinokee, Boston
University, 1,018
3. Jamie Lynne Scott, Atlantic,
1.006
Running FvPnKj
4. Kate Garrett, JMU, 962
ECAC 1,600-meter relay
5. Barbara Margerome, Millersville,
926
(4x400)- 5. Erica Bates, Jill
Baumgartner, Tiombe Hurd, Janai 7. Jennifer Jordan, JMU, 888 |
8. Amy Murphy, JMU, 886
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WHEN FINALS ARE OVER,

Who Says The Student Body
Can't Be Improved On Vacation?

IttOH

THE CRAMMING BEGINS.
Save time and energy. Bring everything
down to Mail Boxes Etc® and let us pack
it all up and ship it home.

FITNESS & AEROBIC CENTER

Presents To All James Madison Students
A
"Back to the Beach "
3-Month Summer Membership for only

And remember that when it comes to packing
and shipping unusual items, no one is more
knowledgeable than your nearby MBE.
UPS Authorized Shipping Outlet

MAILBOXESETC
TiKKlra»% lrx»(>.n<t»ntly Owwd md OpwUM

1790-10 E. Market St.
Harrisonburg, VA 22801

703-433-6245
Across from Kroger

t l993M««Bo»«sElc

OIWK

$179. °°
FEATURES:

23,000 Square Ft. Facility
Largest Selection of Cardiovascular
and Nautilus Equipment
Over 30,000 Lbs. of Free Weights
Aerobics by Certified Instructors

Personal Trainers
Fitness Evaluation by
Medical Staff
Wolff Tanning Beds
Martial Arts

CALL NOW (703) 848-9800

MAGNA
Probe

Ibiintlerlnr//

Rim/trr

Fim

CUM
Bmnai

Tempo

F.xplorei

h-stm,

SAVINGS.
Taurus

Mustang

Ksairl

Get $400 To Use As Cash Back Or A Down Payment.
Plus, Pre-Approved Credit For Qualified College Graduates.
VOII look endless tests and endured more all nighlers than you can remember It's lime lo receive llie
credit you're due — saving* on the Ford car or truck 0/ \our choice
And your Ford dealer can help Right now. you can receive a S-tOO cash rebate on most new 1992 or 1995
Find cars or trucks in stock, in addition to other incentives being offered Qualified graduates could mate
no down pavmenl on vehicle less than $ 18.000 MSKI' 1 Ml can even defer your first payment up 10 IM daw

This offer is available lo college grads. grad school graduates and grail school Students graduating
between January I. I99j and December si 1995
So hurry down lo tow Ford dealer and pick up SOUK ettfl credit — big s.mngs on a Ford car or truck
You may even be eligible fur preapproved financing file Ford College Graduate Purchase Program For
more information call I -800-321 -15.36.

IF YOU DIDN'T GET A FORD,
YOU DIDN'T GET A DEAL.
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MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM/Mfe Peters

VERISIMILITUDE/^*/ Coulson

&MCKT1£AW>
TAlUlHAlSWHfflT
mi WEARING/

t?tf°
•m-

,

H-K.

*

HAV£<#(jR£AS
ABOUT A BATH
THATI HpN63r>

E\Wo{\JE LAUGHED AT THE TIME.

l^-*3

EVERTOMe WAS RtWMiUG SMOCJIHIV

J W"IHE BIOSPHERE WML
soMB-nme RCACHBP PDWAJ
AMPTWgPip MAKg rr SMOW.

ED NEVER ToLD ANYONE ABW
THAT DAY IN I75Z, BUT HE KNEW
WHAT HE HAD FbUMP - AN EMPTY
VoDW BOTTLE IN JOE MC CARTES
GARBAGE
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Humor

^-»

THE FAR S\DE/Gary Larson

CALVIN & HOBEES/BillWatterson
I TUINK. TIGERS ARE.
ACTOAilX CL&SSWED
AS LIQUIDS,
v
-^

*2o 1

\X SEEMS TO ME THAT
IF I'M NOT LEAGUING
THIS MATERIAL, *W
MOST NOT BE A. NERY
GCOO TEA.CWE*.' j
"He kids me... he kids me not.... He kids me...
he kids me not....

\S THIS
MILK
SPOILED ?

/W NOT GOING TO
SMELL W HW SMELL IT.'
/

OH, EOR GOODNESS
SAKE, HERE.
..ITS FINE.

"Man, these pups today with all their fancy balls and
whatnot... Why, back in our day, we had
to play with a plain old cat's head."

OUTER BOUNDS/CJ. Grebb
HlY.' WHBI«.E Mf
YOU G0IN6?
TT's MONDAY,
I'M GOIN6TO
SCHOOL.

SATuKN, YOO Y.vou
YOU CAN'T COHE
UNTIL YOO FIX
THE 5HAPE SWIFTW6 OEVICE.

NO PWO.'
lf^ FIXED'

REALLY"

I

YE AH', SEE, THE PROBLEM

lt> I NEEP A PHOTO
OF SOHEOWE X CAN
TuRN INTO

HEY/ WHERE ARE YOU

OFF TO N»W?
BACK TO LAST
WICK'S STRIP To GET

THAT I«u6 OF "zooHeAfe*

A
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Classifieds
FOR RENT

Live cheap! Summer sublet at U Place.
Best otter, 564-1470.

Female - May/Summer sublet. U Place.
$120. Cal 4324532

Townhouss - Furnished, temale. JMU, 3
blocks, W/O Aveilabls August, $150. 4341040

Sublet - Hunters RMgs. May-August Price
negotiable. Call 564-0300.

Sublet cheep - 1 RM, 5 ml from campus.
$100 Jason, 564-1537.

ColJaga Station - Mor. room lor ths
money. Indrwdual leases 4BH townhouses
Furnished including MW, W/O, DW. Call
Dorothy Hitchit or Jim Accord, igonti
Commonwealth Realty. Inc. 432-6541 or 4342977.
Collags Station - 4 girl*, yearly Itass
$195*10. 4344411
May/Summer tubM - U. Plat*. Female
Prxa negotaba. Cal Maureen. 433-9261
University Place - 4 9R, lurnished &
unfurnished including MW, W/O. DW. $175 a
up. Call Dorothy Ritchie or Jim Accord,
agents Commonwealth Realty. Inc. 432-6541
or 434-2977.
Sublet - May - August Female non-smoker,
1 RM available. S130/mo. negotiable. 4321547
Contort* of home! Deluxe 4 BR, 2 bath
apt*. Fuly lumehed W/O, range, refrigerator,
DW, TV, MW. Bui stop. Bui-in desks. Quiet
neighborhood. J190/BR or VOOiurt. Contact
owner directly. Cd cosset, (703) 7404905.

May/Summer sessions - Large RMs, quiet
neighborhood, swimming pool, negotiable
433-9189

MAY SESSION
(or longer)
1 BR Apt on Dutchmlll Ct.
(4 Blocks)

434-2100
Beach Week - Nege Heed, May 6-15, 3 BR.
sleeps 8, ocoarxront, hot tub, double Jacuzzi.
$600 433-9189
Sublet Summer - 4 RMs available. Price
negotiable. Ctde Mi. 4330974
Large RM* - Nice houses Amenities.
LaSSS/dSpoS*. 1993-94 Cal4333025
lsxySublM-rimsfcw.2RMsavassbls.Cal
Terri. 433-2657.
Summer - 1 male. Furnished, Madison
Square. $150/mo, share utilities. 434-3397

Close to campus - 1 A 2 ■ apt*. June A
August leases available. Some utilities
included. 432-3979. leava message

Need a place to live this summer? How
about in the Commons? Can Juke at 5641639. Ran is negotiable

Rent only H55/mo. - 4 RMs available in
4BR, 2 bath Hunter's Ridge condo. Fbxbb
lease. (703) 978-5365, evenings.

Christian girl needs roommate lor next
ysar. August lease, torn* utilities included.
Cal 432-3979, leave message 2 BR apt

2 female* to share 4IR con** - hunter's
Ridge $210/mo. «5232

Summer sublet - Ashby Crossing. Rent
negotiable, cal Jsnnsor. 434-1406

June/July sublet In house - Close to
campus. Wak to class in 5-10 nth. $100 ♦
utilities Call Mite, 432-0924

2 BLOCKS/JMU

TanxxaxTfom

2 full baths. All appliance* plua
washer A dryer. Fully earpatod.

1 BR In house - Close to campus. Wak to
class in 5 mia Available next year, $175 ♦
unities. Call Mke, 432-0924.
Sublet - U. Piece, female. 2 BR, price
negotiable Melissa or Karen, 433-9261
Next school year - 2 BR trailer. Large larm,
B mile* (torn JMU. UaatW luppssd, $32S/mo.
234-9781
2 non-smoker* needed to there Hunter's
Ridge townhouse for 93'94 school ysar.
Please cal 432-1738.
May - August sublet - Very close to
campus. $10O/mo. Cal 433-4903 for info.
OMo Mill Village apt - To sublease for
summer. Females. Cal 433-7904.
Sublet - 1 or 2 BR m Common*. Cal Joe,
564-2414.
Sublet - BR In Commons for summer,
cheap. Cal Ben, 564-2414.
Summer aubfetkw - Campus Condo*. 1RM
available Contact Sandra, 433-3954.
Summer sublet In Commons - Free cabs),
water. $125. Rob, 564-0364.
A great location - 7 RMs left, $laVeech.
206 Campbell St. Lsase begins August 1,
1993. Day (804) 973-0623, Night (804) 2969475.
Sublease Hunter's Ridge - May-August.
$150Mw. Cal Angels, 5640361
4 BR, 2 1/2 bath - 3 level townhouse. Large
rooms, less than S165/RM The Prudential,
564-0807.

A/C. Qulet surroundings.

Summer sublet - U. Place. Rent negotiable
Call Mary, 432-9708.
Mey/Summer sublet -Hunters Ridge Pnce
negotiable. Fran, 564-2902.

1BRAPTS
Short or year laaoaa available
4 Mocks, on DutchmlH Court
Exceptional Value.
Friendly, quiet, sate A newish.

434-2100
J90/mo. sublet - Summer 313 Old South
High Street 289-5881
Rent/lease negotiable - 4 BR Hunter's
Ridge townhouse. Cal Moty, 564-2661.
Summer - $907m*. Includes water, near
campus, 1 person. 564-0484

THE COMMONS
Currently looking for single
parsons, partial groups A grad
students for the 1993-94 leasing
yoar.
Call 4324600

FOR SALE
Student housing for sals - Excellent
investment opportunity at Hunter's Ridgal
Come sss the advantages of ownership vs.
renting A how you can live rent free at
Hunter's Ridge. University Realty, Ken
Honeycutt, Broker, 4344424.
'II Nissan 200SX - 108.000 miles. A/C,
cassette, run* great. Jo*, 432-0742.
$1700/cbo

A valla ble August 1. $200/poraon.

433-1109
Hawkins Street - 4 BR, 2 baths, kitchen,
applicances, W/O. fully lurnished, water A
sewer Included. $195/sach. Available June.
July, August 4334822
Village Lane -1 BR 21/2 bafts, fireplace,
kitchen, appliances, W/O 1 ysar lease, no
pets, deposit. Available June 1.4334822

Furniture cheap! Martress/trarnerbox spring,
desk, dresser. Rob, 4334821.
Left - Good condUon, movable shelf. $15.
Call Rusty, x465B.
JVC caseeledeck- $35. JVC receiver, $50.
Leave message, 433-3087.

Sales - Dynamic National Corporation
needs part-time A lull-time sales people A
managers lor VA, M0, DC I W. VA Resume
to FBL, P.O. Box 1901. Vtorra, VA 22183
For Business, ProLaw,
Psychology majors. Earn $460 par
WJoek this summer. Gain valuable
contaeta A experience.
Informational Interview, Monday,
April 26,3pm, Bualnaaa Building
RM 03 or call x553fl.
BE ON TIME
Assistant Area Management Program Summer job opportunities Ideal for college
studsnts. National company has full lima
summer rtsrnehps available in ftoVa 4 MD
All major* accepted $3120 guaranteed
Scholarships, trips A cotoge ere* For mor*
Wo cal Mr. Ruga at (800) 8334078 or (703)
359-2944.
Fundraisers - Attention all student groups,
big money making opportunity. Chance to
make $500-$1000 in only one week! Call
Larry, US Marketing at (301) 459-8359 or
(800) 484-7732 code 5056.

Umpires Wanted
Youth League Bsseball Umpires
lor Harrisonburg Department of
Parka A Raersatlon Laaguaa.
If Interested, call 433-9168 or slop
by the CFG/CAC Adm. office
Monday-Friday, 9-5.
Meturs party - Perlecl driving record, work in
antiques. Sales, cleaning, computer literate,
travel on weekends, top pay for right parson.
Apply James McHons Antique Jewelry Court
Square, 433-1833

Tht Prudential

Snake for sal* - Tarn* Colombian Boa,
about 4 1/?, needs new home. Call Rick,
433-1912. $275 include* heat rock A
aquarium.

Must he ve flex I ble schedule to
Include weekends A evenings,
a ble to lift 50 lbs., do stocking A
inventories, able to work with
money A people In a fsst-paced
environment. Valid drivers license
A prior food service experience
hstptul.

Honda Scooter A Bed helmet! Low mil**,
needs tune-up A some body work. Helmet
new. $ 100 for both. Wendy, 4324851.

Call X3960, ask for Cone ess lone
Department or coma by tor an
application.

Loft for sale - Really cheap! Call me,
please! Sarah, x7227.

May/Summer sublet - Female. Campus
Condo*. $100/mo. * utssas. (703) 7724755

Left - $40; tauten eofa, $20; 2 rug*,
$5/each Cal Sarah, x7208.

Sublet! Cheep! $100 » utilities. 1 RM in
townhouse. June, July; close to campus.
Slightly lurnished. Cal Tammy, x4045. After
May, (703)9684821.
Roommate needed - Female, Junior
preferred Walk to campus. $205/mo, luffy
lurnished, own room. No deposit! Please cal
434-1173, ask lor Coleen

SOgallon aquarium wrth stand - Great for
repikMl $50. Wendy, 4324651.
17Dodge Col- Very reliable. Only63K mi
*2500megotiable Emry, 4334841.
T-shirts - College Is lull ol difficult
decisions Cheapl Call X7348.
King size watsrbsd - $100. 433-7187 or
289-5881, leave message

Sublet Jots 3 story apt - 2 BR basemen,
$l20*ach. Cal x523l.

Summer sublet - The Commons. 2 BRs,
females. Rent negotiable 434-7706

HEU> WANTED"

June/July - Commons. Female. 3 empty
BRs $95, Jeanne. 432-0321.

Summer sublet - 2 RMs in houss on
Elizabeth St Rent negotiable. 433-2508

Tutor for U> child - P/T, good pay. Cal
298-9699 after 5pm

Tha is an Mitry-level, tan month, salariad
possion with benefits.
A letter of application, current resume 6
tie names* addressee of three
raferenoee should be sent
by Friday, Hey 21,16M to:

LOST & FOUND

Needed - Babysitter. M-F, 3-5:30pm in
Harrisonburg; 1st week of May through 2nd
week of June. Wl need al day 3rd week ol
June through summer, M-F. 11 year old 1 8
year old. Must have car. $4.25/hr. Cal 4332271 attar 5:30pm.

Mountain bike - Specialized stuntpjumper,
18', excellent condition. 879-2479, leave

Sublet May-August- fcVF. rent negotiable.
Cal Tabftha. 432-0240

CandidaSe. (or tha posknn irut be taamoriomed. eel-moMwae J, able to effectively
agonize time A tasks, A wesng to travel
CanrJidalss should be able to oarnonetrsSe
strong oral * written commumcarion slula.
An undergraduate degree a required.

10am-5pm.

WITH STUDY OR 3RD BEDROOM
* Cathedral ceilings
* Skylights
* Mountain Views

University Place - 3 BR, 2 baths, furnished
A unfurnished, appliances, water A sewer
included. $185. $195, $205: individual lease.
placements, single person available. 4338822

This position ie reepomUe tor making
esssejsiatoa* * representing the Unlveresy
at »«<« 'colege d«/ programs, coNaga
lairs, on -campus avants. a high school
viess. Exteneive travel required.
Ftosponsbiltiso also include reviewing
appaoxtkwa tor admission A assisting
senior adrrmetrative. staff rrwrnbere with
various projects * programs.

Admissions Counselor Sswch Cornrnmoo
Ottice ol Admissions
Jamas Madison IMversay
Hamsonburg. VA 22807.

CONCESSIONS
EMPLOYEES

432-1960

A&MISSK^£6uN$f:L.6ft
JAMES MADISON UNIVERSITY

Summer Employment In the Burg
Or eat for students taking
May/Summer classes.
Evening or weak-and hours.
Guaranteed $4.50/hr.
Opportunity to make $15 Whr.
CaN 564-0095, Monday-Friday,

VW bus - 1974; 117,000k. great condition!
New clutch, starter tire*. Moving to Alaska,
si soil lor $1350.2894429,434-7234. Todd.

2BEDRMMMND05

Summsr help wanted - El Tace, Valley
Mai Part/Ft* time, al shits needed Apply in
person. Sss Psnny, 9em-5pm

Summer job* - Work in Charfottssviee or
Northern Virginia with people your own age.
Household good* moving or exterior
housepainting. Cal Student Services. (800)
7664831
PONY LEAGUE COMMISSIONER
Applications are now being
accepted for the position of
HARRISONBURG PONY LEAGUE
BASEBALL COMMtSSrONER. This
Is a part-time paid position.
Applicants should have a good
baseball background) A poaa»sa
the ability to work wrth youth,
parent* A the public In a positive
manner. Interested parties may fill
out an application at the CFG/CAC
Adm offlcs.
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL
4334166. CLOSING DATE: 4/30

Jemee MaSSSH University is en equal
opportunity, affirmative action ornptoyoi.

Last - Gold love knot bracelsL Extreme
sentrnenlal value. Reward. 564-1285
Vary ssntlmsntsl scarab bracslst lost
Saturday! Cal Enca, x4381. Reward!
Last - Ths dlsmsnd has broken off of my
ring. Been in my family for generations
Invaluable » me. Cal 434-4273.

SERVICES
Typing In my home- Call 432-1975.
Typist - Accurate, reasonable. Close to
JMU Rush |obs welcome. 434^947
Typing - Computer generated, laser
printed. Resumes, papers, etc. Karen, 2895745.

N6T.eE

For more information A assistance
regarding the investigation of
financing business opportunities 8
work at home opportunities, contact
the Better Business Bureau, Inc
al

(800)533-5501

WANTED
Wanted - ML bikes; 2, small A medium.
Cheap only 833-5112
Wanted - Small rsmgsrater. Cal 5640573,
arts moon or sva ring.
Student dssk* A dressers, bed - Ful sin.
Cal 296 9699, after 5pm.
Qrsds.werklng In DC sres? Buy/rsnt
lurnsihe^tjrnahed chserM, desn 3 BR, 2
bath condo in great location. Roommates
welcome. Shen Vatey, (703) 656-2634 ; DC
Area, (703) 316-2888 or (703) 425-7109.
Men's mountain bibs - Good snap*. 2982135, bav* mssssgs

Heading for Europe this summsr? Only
$1691 Jet there anytime for onfy $169 with
AIRHITCH! (Reported in Let's Go! & NY
Times). AIRHITCH, (212) 864-2000.
Adoption - Childless couple, happily
married A secure, wishes to adopt newborn
Ws can help each othorl Cal Robyn/Jim
cosset, (703) 912-6058.

«•
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Moptlen - A ft fif*d wto low. aughi*r. 1
lulabt**. Happily married couple hoping lo
adopt Ctl Jeanne a Kan 0*0, (804) 282
1662.
WMaeauptowtahas* adept who* rta*
Cal (800) 821 -2*32. cotoct.
Aaaptien - Happily marred. **rty chldhood
specialist a professional spouse want to
adopt a baby. Will provide aecure, loving
home, nurturing extended family, good
education a bright luture. Home study
completed. Please call Pam 4 Larry collect.

ATTENTION SENIORS
Senior Pig Roast
Reading Day
Godwin Flak) 1-5pm
Band - Everything
$4 at the Gate
Sponsored by U.C.O.
Congratulations to the Sid Eta pledge
das* of AOU on your Mate We welcome
you at brothers The Secret Comminee

Congratulatloni to the new Brother! el
axe! Stephen Clements, Ed DeRoucher,
EJ Dfhor*. Kriati Draughn, Aimae Gardner.
Leslie Hawksworth. John Maloney. Jan
Marczynski, Pat McCorry, Marilyn Nerona,
Bob Ptarsky, Jenny Sun I Joe Tedesco.
Great job! Low. aX8.
Whea 47 a works In the Bookstore? (Her
nickname is Frosty) Happy Birthday from your
friendsl

Jar Stud*nil - Come** your UDAP
forms before you go home. Just pay $15 a
the Cashiers office in Wilson Hal to avoid
utilsie* hookup charges next year) Cal the

COa lor more in»ox6071

English majors!!
If you have ■ 3.6 OPA In English a

• Let someone lenou; you care •

10 cent beverages tor Seniors. No

a 3.25 OPA overall A are
Interested in becoming a member
of Sigma Tsu Delta, contact
Or. Jean Cash In Keezel Hall

cover, 2 lOa required.

Send
a
classified.

Sponsored by UCO Senior Class.

before you leave (or me summer!

Food, lun, drink - Senior Pig Roast.
Reading Day on Godwin Field. Music by
Everything. Sponsored by U.C.0.1 - 5pm, U

at me gale Come out & party!
Open Meeting - Affirmative Action

Did you go to ACT* 24 hour party? Buy a
t-shkll $10. Cal X4884
Old Man - Shoot th* dogl See you in Idaho,
no matter where you arel I love you,
2young4you (but who cares?)

Committee. Wednesday, Apr! 28, 330-4:30.
Piedmont Room. WCC. Everyone welcome!

FoxftokJ cups lor Has - Cal Bridges. xS994

AH Seniors are invited to attend the 10th

Yearbooks will b* available during Exam

Annual Senior Pig Roast sponsored by
U.C.O. on Rearing Day. Apr! 30 from 1-5pm.
Music by Everything $4 a Godwin field

Week from 2-5pm, Monday thru Thursday. I

Adoption - We are a childless, loving couple
who want to adopt a baby. Pleas* cal us
(collect) (703) 920-6539. Lars help each
odierl

you dd not pick up your yearbook, this wal be
th* last chance. Arxhony-S**g*r 217.
Steve Rod* 1 - Thanks for 6 great months
Eventhough we caked it quits, you'll always
be my best mend. Good luck in the real work).
Low, M.R.

Stressed out!? Exams & research papers
making you go crazy? Come see the
Wariness Peer Educators' program TJonl Let
Sire** Get The Best of You" on Monday, April
26 at 5pm in He Vasty Room of th* WCC
Coming Saturday, May 1! Tent Day at
Wsdsmess Voyagers! 434-7234

Retro Groove - Wednesday, April 21,
7:30pm, Highland* Room, WCC. Fashoki
Merchandising Club's Annual Spring Fashion
Show. 12 admission, door prizes.
Sigma Nu - Thanks lor all your help
distributing th* yearbooks You did an
awesome jobl Thanks! Th* Bkeston* Stall

ACT- Good kJcklWe'r* going lo mas you!
Kka, Dan t Matt - Thank* for being the
most awesome roommates in th* world, ni
rnkj* you next year. MireMa

.

Senior Night at Tully's
Wednesday, April 28
7-9pm

Attention all upcoming senior

(804)232-7040

• SuUet jour fljwrtment • Sell ym lojt •

Special thanks to Jam, Ren**, Michelle &
Lisa - the AXQ Yearbook crew, tor giving
out th* yearbooks! Wall skip class a hang
out with you anytim*! Low, KM A Couson

The last
Breeze for
this
semester
will be this
Thursday.
All
classifieds
must be
turned in
by noon
Tuesday.

• Fimi a job • Buy a bike •
1

Tel your sweetie "I love jou • Rent jour hw •

It's your choice*
This newspaper can go into
the trash or into a recycling
bin, it's up to you. Just
remember, if it goes into the
trash, it'll also go into a
landfill.
And landfill space is running
out. •
Think before you throw it away.

Choose recycling.
A
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FASTFEAST BUFFET
Pizza, Pasta, Salad and Dessert

\\&
z
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Our Buffet
Will Knock
You Out!

MONDAY & TUESDAY
ONLY

FASTFEAST BUFFET

Pizza, Pasta, Salad and Dessert

$229
•^ + tax
PI,-

case present certificate when ordering. Not valid with
other discounts. One Guest per certificate.

Available Daily
11 AM-2 PM
$3.99
5:30 PM - 8:30 PM
$4.29
All-You-Can-Eat
Pizza, Pasta, and Salad
(We make pizza to your request)

BEHggSEEBgH&SSgBBSgg&SgSgSEggSRGtt

Delivery & Carry Out

r

FAST,FREE
DELIVERY
11 AM - 1AM Sunday -Thursday
11 AM - 2 AM Friday - Saturday

433-0606
ORIGINAL CRUST OR PAN PERFECT

CHOICE OF TOPPINGS
fresh Provolone Cheese
fresh Cheddar Cheese
Canadian 6tyle bacon
Pepsi
Pepperoni Alices
Diet Pepsi
burger
Dr. Pepper
Mountain Dew 6pic}' burger
Iced Tea
Fresh bell Peppers
7-Up
Fresh Chunky Tomatoes
Anchovy Fillets
CHOICE
OF DRINKS

ORIGINAL CRUST OR PAN PERFFCT
ORIGINAL CRUST OR PAN PF.RFT.CT

Medium
1 Topping
and 2 Drinks

Mild (Sausage
black Olives
Fresh Mushrooms
Jalepeno Peppers
Fresh Onions
Pineapple
Spicy Italian Sausage
Creen Olives
broccoli

Large
1 Topping
and 4 Drinks

Medium
2 or 3 Topping
and 2 Drinks

C1NAL CRUST OR PAN PERFECT

Large
2 or 3 Topping
and 4 Drinks

